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heard, not a ghost— they make no noise— 
but a sort of uneasy grunt, then a yawn> 
such as a person emits when disturbed from 
a sound sleep. I listened attentively, lying 
perfectly still, and, in a moment, distinctly 
felt something move below the bed. I knew 
no one could have entered after I laid down, 
as I am a slight sleeper, and the door was,
E N O C H  K N I G H T ,  E d i t o r .
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Publisher. Communications intended for 
publication should be accompanied by the 
name of the author.
Terms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD-1 too well secured to be opened without noise.
VA.VCE; one dollar iifty-cents at the end of! I therefore felt sure they had been under the year. i J
Terms of A d v e r t isin g . One square 16 - the bed before I commenced working, and 
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions having fallen asleep, been awakened by the 
$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one . . .  , ,rear $6:00 ; 1-4 column $1S:00 ; 1-2 column boisterious laughter which dispelled my own 
$30:00 ; one column $50:00 dream.
JOB p r i n t i n g  executed with neatness, What was I to do ? I feared the moment 
cheapness and despatch. T . . . „  T i i , u • , ,. m i ',  n. ,, , I set foot on the floor I should be seized, andARIEL T. N O Y E S ,  Agent in Portland , , „ ,  ,
■ --------- - - - | what could 1—a little fellow, almost naked
]>IY O N L Y  A D V E N T U R E .  and unarmed— do against one, or perhaps
more, doubtless prepared for a struggle ? 
Oddly enough, the remembrance of my 
I am not ashamed to own that I once got dream gave me courage. 1 had loaded pis- 
* terrible fright. I tols in the room, and, once out of bed, should
BY A DENTIST.
In my early days, I—like many of my be able to seize them in a moment. I rcs-
professiou—travelled from place to place olvecl *0 leap out and securo them before 
just remaining in each long enough to pock- lighting the gas, since I being as I presum- 
et all the spare cash the inhabitants were j ed, better acquainted with the arrangement 
willing to expend on dental ornaments.— : of the furniture, might manage in the dark 
S*Mnctimes I made a largo town the center, to dude my antagonist. I lieso thoughts oc- 
of my operations, and remained in it for cupied but a few seconds. In as many more 
months, visiting the lesser ones in tho neigh- the pistols were in my hand and gas lighted, 
borbood on stated days. It was in one of i Tlic intruder did not venture to appear, and 
our largest manufacturing towns in the west the delay gave mo courage. I boldly com- 
of Eugland that I met with the adventure I manded the individual to advance, and take 
am going to give you. | Dio chance of a bullet. Something immed-
I had been uncommonly successful, and lately began to move, and I soon saw the 
had made a long stay in the place on that cause of my alarm. What was it think 
account—indeed, I had spent some months j Vou ? You cannot guess. I will tell you: 
there when it happened. I had excellent j it was a woman ! I see you are all begin- 
lelgings, and occupied three apartments—a ning to laugh; and I suppose you think 
sitting room, and sort o f reception room for there is some long story in the case; and 
patients, on the ground floor, and a first floor that a damsel, beautiful as a llouri, or a 
bed room, all facing the street. I always heroine—which is all the same—whom I 
worked in the last named apartment, and j had wooed only to betray, had concealed hcr- 
ha 1 the necessary tools and materials on a ' self there to reproach me with my broken 
little bench near tho window. Here 1 gen-, vows, etc.,
crally took my station, and spent the tim e;! A ll wrong. The deuce a bit of romance 
from six or sexen in the evening till mid- j is there in the whole affair. Had you seen 
night, as 1 was then less liable to interrup-; the coarse, sullen, ill-favored woman who 
tion. I stood before me, wrapped in a dingy plaid
My apartments were ail /tarnished with shawl, you would not suspect such a thing; 
gas-burner«, and before winter set in I ad-1 especially as you have seen a specimen of 
ded a gas-stove to my bed-room, that my 1 my taste in the shape of the lady who bears 
working there might cause no needless troub- name.
le or expense to my landlady. One evening, After all, the scene was droll enough, 
being very busy, I sat later than usual, There stood I, shivering in my night habili- 
an>l when at length my task was done, I ments, pistol in hand, ready to interrogate 
drew my chair close to the stove, and sat my visitor. Sho looked carving-knives in 
half an hour reading before extinguishing , return ; but not seeming in the least shock- 
my light. You are aware that we made use i ed at my scanty garments, though evidently 
of gold plates and wires, in fastening arti-; desirous of turning her back both on them 
ficial teeth ;  and, in consequence of my nu- j and tlic wearer. On looking, I  thought her 
merous orders, I had been particularly well features seemed familiar, and I recollected 
supplied with the precious metal in this she had lived as servant in the house; but 
form, ever since I came to the town. More- \ my landlady, suspecting her of dishonesty, 
over, I was by no means deficient in those discharged her shorty lafter my arrival, 
pieces which bear a likeness of our most I was about to question her, but thinking 
gracious sovereign. Being particularly wea- it advisable to have a witness I commanded 
ry, and intending to recommence my labors her to remain where she was, and insured
early in the morning, I did not trouble my­
self to put away my materials. But I was 
careful to examine the fastenings of my
her obedience by locking the door. I roused 
the family, and as I was returning to my 
prisoner, I heard my bed-rosm window lias-
door; and tlm duty done, I extinuguished : tily closed. ‘A h . ’ thought I , ‘you are all 
the fire and light, and got into bed. |right for staying where you are; for the
I fell asleep "almost instantly’ , and bad a j window is strongly barred, 
somewhat ludicrious dream. I fancied my- j Dn being interrogated, she said that my 
self a keeper in the Zoological Gardens, landlady, Mrs. Wingate, had forbidden her 
which. I had visited a few days before, and | coming to the house, but being friendly 
that whilst handing some food to my espec­
ial charges (the bears,) I overbalanced, and 
was just tumbling into the pit amongst the 
grizzly brutes, when the shock awoke me.
Again I dozed off, but only to get amongst 
the bears once more. I thought a tremend-
with the other servant she ventured to visit 
her.
Whilst talking in the kitchen, she heard 
the mistress approaching, and, fearing dis­
covery, stole up stairs, crept into my room, 
and hid below the bed, intending to leave
ous specimen, a perfect Ursa Major, had just the house when all was quiet. My early
been purchased, and that to inc was entrust­
ed the task of taming tho monster.
No pleasant thing, even in a dream par­
ticularly at that moment, and in the iDcom-
entrance cut off her escape, and she suppos­
ed she had fallen asleep as she remembered 
nothing more till aroused by a loud fit of 
laughter. This seemed plausible enough,
prehensible manner only to be .accomplished a°d  hut for the sequel would have pased of! 
in sleep, tho scene shifted to my bed room, j very well. But as we were about to dismiss 
and I found myself standing, en chemise, \ her, with a caution not to repeat her visit, 
without any means of defence, against the the door-bell rang, and wo found a police- 
precious creature advancing, open-mouthed, j man waiting for admittance, ile stated,
that passing a short time before, he observed 
one of the front windows hastily opened;— 
Something was thrown out, and then it was 
as quickly shut. After a short search, he 
found a very large and sharp Spanish knife, 
which, he presumed was the article thrown 
from the window. Ho also observed two fel­
lows of suspicious appearance loitering a-
I thought I leaped on my bench, seized tlic 
blind-roller, and as lie advanced, dealt a 
tremendous blow at him. But, a las ! lie 
eluded it with tho dexterity of an accomplish­
ed fencer, and I, losing my balance, toppled 
head first to tho ground. Tho brute sprang 
upon me. Be tugged— and so did I— with 
might and main. I was getting the worst 
of it, when suddenly recollecting that any bout the place, and discovered them to be 
sort of an attack is lawful, and that one \ father and son men ol bad character who 
may be permitted to waive ceremony with S°t a g00  ^ living nobody knows how. He 
ft bear, I seized the creature’s car between Had warned them away , and returned to see 
my teeth, and bit tho piece completely out. i f  anything were amiss in the house.
He dropped me like a hot potato. Tho lud- J On being informed of my visitor and her 
icrously pitiful howl, and the way iii which ta lo; he expressed a wish to see her, and at
| been organized to rob, and perhaps, murder 
me.
Tho other servant also desposed, on oath, 
i that her hiding in my room was needless, 
as sho had abundant time to leave the house 
j unperceived, had she chosen ; and that the 
visit to her was paid against her will—she 
having no desire to continue any acquaiut- 
| ance with a person more than suspected of 
dishonesty. Still, we could charge her with 
nothing but the concealment and after being 
j cautioned against placing herself again in 
such a situation, she was discharged.
The story was much talked about, and 1 
got well quizzed by many ladies of my ac- 
' quaintance ; but, after all, the thing might 
have proved no joke to me. I remained 
j some months longer at the place, and before 
; left it heard many accounts of threats which 
i the woman’s male relatives had uttered 
against me, for casting suspicion on inno- 
:cent(?) people. I had probably injured their 
i business for 1 fancy, after what had occurred, 
few parties would have been willing to em­
ploy my nocturnal visitor in their houses.
Three years elapsed from the date of my 
' adventure, and I had almost forgotten it, 
j when business again called me to tho same 
j town. At first I thought of remaining a 
' few day’s ; but finding I should be detained 
I longer, I sought out my former landlady, as 
— that one night excepted—I had been par­
ticularly comfortable under her roof. Find­
ing my old apartments vacant, 1 gladly took 
possession of them again.
During my former stay, 1 made many 
agreeable acquaintances, and now—it being 
near Christmas—I received many invitations 
to supper parties, etc., which I fancy were 
not the less numerous because I was still a 
bachelor.
On Christmas eve I accepted one, to spend 
it with a friend at his father’s house, where 
there was a large and charming family of 
sous and daughters. Tho father was a fine 
jovial old fellow, and tho mother just the 
cheerful, but even tempered, gentle soul, 
who alone could bring up such girls as hers. 
We had a glorious evening.
All sorts of joyous Chrismas fun was car­
ried on, and 1 kiesod pretty girls u;ulcr the 
mistletoe, until either with that pleasant i 
exercise, or with quenching the thirst it ex­
cited, I became slightly elevated. I was to 
dine there the next day, and my friends 
would fain have persuaded me to stay all 
night; but I was determined to return to 
my lodgings, as I knew Mrs. Wingate would 
sit up for me. It was past midnight, when 
I bade my kind entertainers good night, and 
with a hasty, but not too steady step, sat 
oat on my homeward journey.
I was soon at home and in bed. Mrs. 
Wingate had more than once laughed about 
the odd figure I cut on the occasion of my 
old adventure. She had also iuformed me 
that the two men who had played the street 
part, had been since detected whilst attempt­
ing to commit a burglary, and imprisoned 
for twelve months, but were now at liberty. 
The good lady manifested no small uneasi. 
ness on my account, and cautioned me to be 
very careful not to give them any opportun­
ity of executing their threats of vengeance 
against me.
Her evident timidity and anxiety only ex­
cited my mirth, but 1 was, nevertheless, care­
ful to examine the fastenings of my door, 
and always both locked and bolted it.
When I reached my lodgings on Christmas 
eve, I was, as I said, a little elevated, and 
contrary to my usual custom, on getting in­
to bed I could not sleep.
I began thinging over the amusement of 
the evening, criticising the fair faces I had 
been so close to, wishing I had such a cheer­
ful home ; speculating as to my chance of 
success in the event of my asking one of the 
said fair damsels, to patt with her name in 
favor of mine, and thanking my stars, that 
at any rate, I should be a guest at the same 
place on the morrow. The clock struck two, 
and found my thoughts still busy ; but a 
sudden check was given to the current of 
my ideas.
I heard a sort of grating sound, and then 
felt certain some one was moving stealthily 
up the kitchen stairs. At first I was a lit­
tle alarmed, imagining thieves were then in 
tho house, and then—pshaw! thought I, 
Mrs. Wingate has been sitting up later than
would have secured me from all danger, and 0f policemen, wo searched tho house from chief to her eyes with a ‘There ! I declare—
had neglected the precaution of securing the top to bottom. One of the men I knew had I do wish I could sec F olly !’ Meanwhile
door of my room, almost for tho first time left the premises, for I heard him dash over Neddy was growing more beautiful, more In­
in my life within my recollection. I became the railings, and down the street ; but the telligent. His father was an honest, pious 
aware of a dim light: acd partially opened elder ruffian we discovered stupidly drunk ; soul, and brought him up in the fear of God, 
my eyes, I perceived two rascals fumbling in the cellar, the danger of his position not j Ten years had gone by, and a letter camo 
about a lantern. having sufficed to prevent his indulging his saying that Folly was married to a Judge
I am not ashamed to own I was perfectly favorite propensity when temptation was so : Norris. What could it mean ? Their Polly; 
paralyzed with terror, and utterly incapable strong. j a hard-working woman, marry a judge, and
of doing anything— indeed what could I do? i We found they had gained admittance by he rich, too ? Well, aunt Polly was pretty, 
I saw them remove the candle from tho lan- cutting away the zinc from the pantry wiu- there was no denying that. That latter,
tern, and convert my inkstand into a candle- dow, their skeleton keys having made the however, was followed by no m ore; aunt
stick. Oue proposed lighting the gas, but rest easy.
the other objected, that, i f  disturbed, he, Bill, the younger ruffian, was two well 
might turn it the wrong way. They then, known to escape detection. He was cap- 
with singular quickness and dexterity, ran- i tured in a few hours, and both he and his 
sacked my desk and cases which they open-; father eventually obtained free passage to a
This done distant land in a vessel provided for that J child, whom sixteen years before, Delia haded by means ot skeleton keys.
and the plunder tied up in a handkerchief, purpose by her Most Gracious Majesty 
the younger of the two suggested with an | The affair made a prodigious sensation, 
oath, that they should finish him. i and I became the lion of all the Christinas
He approached my bed, drew aside tho parties that year ; and tho extraordinary 
curtains, and, though I durst not look, I felt sympathy manifested by a certain individu-
Polly must have fallen a prey to averice 
or the fashions.
Neddy was seventeen when they heard of 
Judge Norris’ death. Tho news was brought 
by young Osgood, the elder brother of the
al at the recital of my story, brought about 
a most satisfactory explanation. My next 
Christmas dinner was eaten in my owr.
BY MRS. M. A. DENISSON.
was gazing in my fhce. Again he turned 
aside, and fumbled in his pocket, as if in 
search of something.
I had all along hoped that by feigning!borne with her as its mistress, 
sleep I might escape, for I knew, should a j I have often blessed my stars that good 
struggle ensue, I could not eccape, since they i Mrs. Wingate was not a member of the Total 
were powerful men, and T quite unarmed.— Abstinance Society; forbad it not been for 
While ho was feeling in my pockets, I could; the liberal replenishing her cellars under- 
not help stealing my hand up to my threat, j went a few days before Christmas, in readi- 
thinking at the same time, how little chance! ness for the sous and daughters who were to 
there was that I would again be used as a gather round her to celebrate in her house 
vehicle for Christmas cheer. Guess my hor- that true home feeling, my throat would 
ror, if you can, when the elder scoundrel, in have been in no condition to exercise its 
an impatient tone, bade his son “ make haste functions when the time arrived 
if he meant to do it, and not keep him there
all night.’ AUNT POLLY’ S FORTUNE.
The young man tumbled over the articles 
that had been displaced in their search for
plunder, and not finding what he sought, in- . , ,  , ,
quired, with another oath, what lus father! , , , , T „ ,  , J
had done with the knife. At first, the bit-' 8houldn 4 1 Seek fortuno ? 1 tcl1 y° U
ter seemed puzzled, and then informed his wbat’ Delia’ Vm goinS to Cahfornia- 
sou, with an equally elegant expletive, that I ®° sPabe a pleasant faced woman. She 
he bad left it on the pautry shelf down be- j was neatly dressed and thirty. She had ne- 
low. ver had an offer of marriage, and what was
Tlieu younger bitterly cursir.g him for a more, she said she never desired one. hve-
= I’cdy fool, who must begiu to eat before he! rybody believed up to that time the Miss
was done, Irtide him fetch it. I Folly Saunders meant what she said, though
‘Well, Bill,’ replied his parent, ‘ that liam 11 sccm suangG‘ 
was stuffing, but you could not stand those 1 Polly and Dclia wcre sistcrs- Tho lattcr 
ere cheese-cakes, but won’t this do for him?- was the youn2e8t' antl had married a P'ea- 
handing up my pbtols. j sant> but somewhat shiftless fellow ; or, as
‘Yes, a pretty thing ;’ fire, kick up a row, j he called llimsolf’ ‘one of tLe unluck>’ sort/
and be scragged for it—that would pay nice- i Dolia loved him' and was 'villing to beP00r 
ly. Fetch the knife and have no more jaw ; with hi,n’ Th^  had one cIliId’ Nedc^  his 
or we si,all wake the chap instead of send- mothcr callcd him ; and as thc sistcrs talk’ 
ing him up quietly to spend his Christmas ! ed t°gcthcr’ Nedd>' sat ida>'iuS with blocks 
in heaven without any invitation.”  He j UP011 tne ^oor' 
chuckled, and thc old fellow seemed equally) 
delighted at his son’s wit; then taking up j b^lia, stoppin 
the candle, went off to fetch the knife. d do mean wba  ^  ^ sa  ^ tbodgb.
A ll their motions had been so noiselessly P,ut bow in tbe 'yor‘H aro you going .
performed, and tho conversation carried on ‘To work ^  way out- t0 bc sure ; do you
in a tone so wonderfully clear though low, suPPose  ^111 *°° Proud ** n0‘
‘You don’t mean what you say 
her ironing.
exclaimed
that I was astonished at the perfection they 
had attained in their horrid craft. During 
the father’s absence the sou was not idle.—
He actually loossdthe collar of my shirt and 
then stood quietly awaiting the other’s re- J bad engaged to go as stewardess. 
iurn- | brave vessel, glittering from stem
You could never imagine, unless placed 
in similer circumstances, what a multitude 
of thoughts passed through my mind in a 
few brief minutes. I verily believe that ev­
ery Chritmas with it accompaniments of fun 
and feasting at which I had assisted since I 
was the height of the table, was reviewed in 
turn. Then I thought of the morrow, and 
the fair girls I had left, and how an hour 
before, I was full of hope that, ere another 
Christmas came round, I should call on my 
own. Still I found time for earnest prayer, 
and to think of all sorts of expedients to es­
cape my impending fate. Once 1 fancied, 
cow there was only one to contend with, I 
might do something ;but just then the touch 
of the muscular handou my throat remind­
ed me that a movement would cause my in­
stant destruction. Indeed I have often won­
dered that the fellow did not strangle me in 
his impatience. How bitterly did I reproach 
myself for not raising an alarm when the 
footsteps first became audible.
At length, the fellow fairly gnashed liis | 
teeth with rage, and uttering a smothered j 
exclamation of “ Hang the tippling beast, I 
he’s at the wine again !”  lie also left the, 
apartment to recall his truant parent, and
‘I wouldn’t,’ said Delia, reflectively.
‘I will,’ cried Folly, decisively.
And the will carried it. Delia went the 
next day, to see the steamer in which Polly
It was a 
to stern.
Polly took her sister into the great cabin.— 
On one of the sofas sat a nursery maid with 
a child in her arms.
‘Look ! Oh ! isn’t sho beautiful ?’ ex­
claimed Delia, her motherly heart all alive.
•Yes, the child is a pretty one,’ said her 
sister, carelessly.
‘Pretty ! it’s a beautiful creature--it’s as 
handsome as Neddy— sister they look alike.’
‘Nonsense,’ replied Polly ; but the bright 
blue eyes turning to her smiled in her face. 
‘She has got lovely eyes,’ she said, softly,— 
‘Who is it ? What’s her name, nurse ?’
.‘Minnie Osgood,’ replied the young woman: 
‘her father is a great man ; you have heard 
of Mr. Osgood, the lawjrr.’
Yes they had heard of him, aud they turn1 
ed away lingeringly.
‘Oh ! I wish !’  exclaimed Delia, fervently.
‘Well, what ?’
‘That they two might grow up for each 
other--might marry.’
‘What a ridiculous idea !’ cried the unro- 
mantic Polly— “just as if it could be possi­
ble ! Those babies !’
‘It might, for all,’ muttered the ambitious ! 
mother.
seen in tho arms of her nurse. The family 
had returned to their nath-o state. For the 
first time Neddy Stanton and young Harry 
Osgood met, the poor boy and tho rich. It 
was decidedly a case of love at first sight.— 
From Harry Neddy learned that his aunt 
lived in style—was portly, handsome, and 
very rich. But she had doubtless forgotten 
her poor relations.
Three years passed. Neddy, a handsome 
splendid fellow,began to have thc blues. The 
fact is, Harry had got him into trouble by 
making him acquainted with beautiful little 
Minnie Osgood. 11c loved her, she loved 
him, but the proud family (all but Harry) 
said “Nay.”  Indeed, they took tho trouble 
to be scornful about it.
‘Dear blessed Harry !’ littlo Minnie used 
to say, when he took that particular note 
and conveyed it faithfully.
‘Hold up your head—don’t despair yet,’ 
was Harry’s motto to his friend, but Neddy 
came pretty near it.
Neddy was twenty-three—his blues was 
deepened awfully, for Harry had gone into 
business on South, and ho could not hear 
from Minnie. Oue evening, he sat discon­
solately thinking desperato things. Some­
how lifp wasn’t worth having, after all in 
his estimation, at least. Tbe postman call­
ed at the door, leaving a large package, for 
which he askod a largo price. I wast open­
ed in wondering silence. Alas ! poor aunt 
Polly was dead ; but Neddy Stanton was 
her heir to tho tune of seventy thousand dol­
lars. Poor Neddy looked stupid over it for 
a long time, he couldn’t realize it. Seventy 
thousand ! why that was about enough to 
set a man up, wasn’t it ? Buy father a good 
house— get sis a piano—make mother com­
fortable for life—and, yes, marry Minnie Os­
good !
It proved to be. Tho prophetic wish of 
Delia camo about all in good time. Seen 
through golden spectacles, Neddy Stanton 
was pronounced “good.”  There was a grand 
wedding, aud Neddy Stanton isn’t very far 
from the top of the ladder of fame. Aunt 
Polly’s fortune did not como amiss— [Peter­
son’s Magazine.
A  S T O R Y  AS IS  A  S T O R Y .
Just twenty years ago a party went over 
to Cahokia Creek on a skating match. Bill 
Berry was the leader,—a tall six-footer, full 
of pluck, and the best skater in all crea­
tion. Well, we got to the creek aud fastened 
our skates on ; and after taking a horn from 
Joe Turner’s flask, started off in good style. 
Bill" Berry in tho lead. It was a dogorned 
cold day, and so we had to skate fast to keep 
tho blood up. There were little breath-holes 
in the ice, and every now and then we camo 
near going into ’em ; skates got loose aud I 
stopped to fasten ’em. Just as I had finished 
bucklin’ the straps I heard a noise. I looked 
up and saw something shooting along the ice 
like lighting. It was Bill Berry’s head. Ho 
had been going like greased electricity, and 
before he knew it, he went into one of them 
holes. The force was so great as to cut his 
head off against the siiarp coruers.
“ It’s all day with Bill Berry,”  said I.
“And all night, too,"said Joe Turner,
Just as ho got these words out of his 
mouth, I looked at Bill’s head, which had 
been going on tho, ice, and all at once it 
dropped into another hole. We run to it and 
I heard Bill say,—
“For God’s sake, boys, pull me out ?”
I looked into the hole, aud there, as true
usual to finish her Christmas pudding. It fetch the implement of murder.
he applied the paw just taken from my 
waist, to his wounded ear, was too much.
I burst into a perfect roar of laughter, 
and so much noiso did I make that it. awoke 
me.
I was still laughing at this whimsical 
"vision, and wondering if  it had any refer­
ence to an apprentice who was to come un­
der my care cn the morrow, and who was, 
truly, as uncouth a looking' cub as any gen­
tleman need have to lick into shape when I
o n c e  recognized her as tho daughler of the! 
elder, and sister of tlic younger man lie had 
dismissed.
Instead of liberating tho woman as we 
thought of doing, we now deemed it prudent 
to give her into custody. No one present at | 
her examination entertained the slightest 
doubt that, during the short time she was ! 
in Mrs. Wingate’s houso after I became an j 
inmate of it, she had remarked tho mater­
ials I used, and that a regular plan had j
Now was my time, and you may believe 
I lost none. The instant he left tne room I
is rather singular that my former adventure 
did not enter my mind; though ithadoccur>!' 
red in that very spot.
I listened again. The footsteps were cer­
tainly audible, close to my room door—a 
hand was on tho lock—it turned—they were 
stealing along the floor of my apartment— I 
became sensible of the presence of two per- ' my trusty pistols in my band.
rejoinder
The good steamship sailed, aud Polly was 
lost to her sister. Over the blue sea she
was ou my feet ; noislessly I approached went, undaunted by storms, unaffected by 
the door, dashed it to, turned the key, shot gales—a lone, but bravo woman goiug to 
the bolt, lighted the gas, and once more I seek her fortune. Sho had no misgivings.—  
stood, with ray heart ready to leap right in- There were her two hands—there was her 
to my throat with joy and thankfulness, with stout heart— couquor adversity she would—
as I’m alive, was Bill Berry’s body, which 
dt might, but likely never will,’ was the j had skooted along under the ice, and met
thc head at the hole. It was so cold that 
the head had frozen fast.to the body, and wo 
pulled Billy out as good as new. He felt a 
little numb at first, but after skating awhile 
he was as brisk as the rest of us, and laughed 
over the joke. We weut homo about dark, 
all satisfied with the day’s sport. About 
nine o’clock in' the evening, somebody rapped 
at the door, and said I was wanted over to' 
Bill Berry’s. I put on my coat and went ov-
i her head should be above water.
sons—and now I felt all tho horrors of my There was no chance of their reentering1 Three, four years passed, and' a corres-
situatiou. Every iota of what had formerly for their skelclon keys lay on my table, and pondence was regularly kept up. Oh ! those er. There lay Bill’s body in oue place, and
happened, the menaces of the two fellows every article of plunder was there also ; for homely, illv-spelt, illy-constructed letters,; his head in another. His wife said after ho 
who had then doubtless, been disappointed intending to return, they had not conveyed how much pleasure they gave! From the j camo home from skating, ho sat down by the 
of their prey, aud tho thought of my own it from the room. ‘I take my pen in hand,’ to the ‘affeckshant-, fire to warm himself, atul while attempting
powerlessness nearly drove mo mad. I made noise enough from the window ; ely youres,’ they were pored over with sin-1 to blow his nose he threw his head iuto the
Fool, idiot that 1 was—I had in my tipsy my hostess and her damsel, now aroused, gle-hcarted interest. The mother listened fireplace. The coroner was called that night, 
folly rushed upon my fate. joined in the chorous, and soon at the head to them over her knitting, and when they aud the verdict of the jury was that “Bill
I had refused the cordial invitation which 1 of a host of armed neighbors, and a couple were finished, invariably put her handker- Berry came to his death by skating too fast,’>
It is a well known fact that there is no 
fool so desperately miserable* as the fool who 
continually reads treaties on “ Health and 
Sickness, aud is continually watching his 
own symptoms. The very act of introvert­
ing the eyes of the mind and noting what is 
going on within the system is morbid and 
natural. We were made so far as our phy­
sical health is concerned, to look outside and 
not inside. What animal, bipet or quadru­
ped, except man, is tool enough to worry ov­
er minor bodily ailments ? Walter Whit­
man says with ludicrous gravity, that he as­
pires to" reach the lofty level of contentment, 
aplomb and self-satisfaction with which all 
animals take tilings as they find them, neith­
er elated nor depressed by their surround­
ing. lie pushes the idea to an extreme ; 
but there can be no doubt that in our anx­
ious, self comparing, sensitive aud dissatis­
fied era, it would be better for somo people 
if  they could emulate the stolid indifference 
with which the ox accepts his fate and knows 
no shame—eats the best he can get, and as 
much of it as he wants, and scorns to worry 
because some other ox is -better housed or 
lighter worked. The animals may well 
teach proud men and women a lessou of obe­
dience to the laws under which the world 
exists.
There have been hosts of books published 
on health and disease, but, it will general­
ly be found that the man who has a large 
library of books on health has a wan and 
distressed countenance, and is a victim to 
some theory, and by no manner of means 
the happiest fine fellow you will find in a 
June day. “ Throw your physic to the dogs,”  
wrote Shakespeare, and burn your treaties 
on health lie might have added had he lived 
in our day. Heading modern health treat­
ies engenders timidity and morbid watchful­
ness about symptoms, and although many 
good ideas may be picked up and some bad 
habits shaken, yet the general result is a 
sensitiveness on bodily ailments and a dis­
position to theorize about, rather than to un­
consciously enjoy good health. But nature’s 
highest enjoyment is unconscious enjoyment 
as children often hold their skins brimming 
full of happiness without being conscious 
that there is any such thing as enjoyment 
in the world. Dr. Wiudship, the “ strong 
man,”  has given the world tho practical re­
sults of his experience, in the following sum­
mary :—
1. He has breathed an abundance of fresh 
air almost constantly, practicing, we sup­
pose, inflation of the lungs.
2. He has drnnk no ardent spirits aDd 
used no tobacco. The English “ training for 
the ring,”  it is well known, prohibits the 
use of these articles.
3. He has taken, nearly every day about 
a half hour’s gymnastic exercise, in the op- 
pen air, and his is an example of the surpris­
ing moderation with which ho has accom­
plished surprising results.
4. He has eaten heartily of such food, an­
imal and veg etable, as agreed with his stom­
ach, scouting the maxim, that, “you should 
leave the table hungry.”  He began not to 
recover from bis dyspepsia till ho escaped 
this foolish idea.
0. He has taken ten hours rest daily, in­
cluding sleep, and appears to have devoted 
fts much of it to sleep as Nature would al­
low. *
6. He has worn every article of his dress 
as loose and easy as the freest action of his 
muscles and limbs would demand.
7. He has used tho bath once a week in- 
Winter and twice a week in Summer. He 
denounces the daily use of cold baths.
lie has pursued this courso for nine years, 
and it had, during this long period afforded 
him some important observations, if not dis­
coveries. Here are a few of them :—
1. That it is as easy to increase the 
strength of the human body as it is that of 
a magnet.
2. That whatever increased his strength 
increased his general health. Ho enjoys now 
the maximum of tho latter ns he probably 
does of tho former— for his force is now 
equal to that of two ordinary men.
3. That by developing his body harmoni­
ously he could preclude the possibility of 
hernia, or any similar injury, that otherwise 
might result from an extremely violent ex­
ercise c f his muscles.
4. That lifting is the safest and surest 
method of producing harmonious develop­
ment, as also the most strengthening of all 
exorcises— a fact not generally supposed.
5. That the performance of twenty differ­
ent gymnastic feats once, is better than tho 
performance of one feat twenty times.
6. That he gained more by forty minutes’ 
exercise once in two days than by twenty 
minutes once a day.
- 7. Twenty of fifteen minutes gymnastics 
sufficed for each day.
8. That as tho strength increases, more 
intense but less protracted exerciso sho uld 
be the rule.
9. That increase of muscular power is at­
tended with a proportionate increase of di­
gestive power.
10. That great physical strength can he 
acquired independently of hereditary tend­
ency to it—and, indeed, in spite o f  heredita­
ry weakness of constitution.
11. That increased strength, cannot long 
continue on a purely vegetable diet.
12. That increasing the strength makes 
excretion take place less by the skin, and 
more by the luDgs and other emunctories.
13. That long before he could raise eleven 
hundred pounds with tho hands, or shoulder 
a barrel of flour, ho had put to flight the 
whole brood of ailments—sick headaches, 
nervousness, indigestion, &c., which are fa­
miliar companions of American health, or 
rather American ill health.
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A .Man op Ffw Words. There is nothing 
more admirable in Louis Napoleon’s com­
munications to tho public than his wonder­
ful power of condensation and compression. 
His lata letter to Lord Palmerston is another 
illustration of this valuable faculty. Palmer­
ston’s speech, which called forth the letter, 
seemed concise enough considering the im­
portance of the subject, but in a letter not 
one-tenth, no, not one twentieth the dimen­
sions of that speech, Louis Napoleon makes' 
n- better argument on the other side, and dis­
sipates the spectres dire that the English 
premier had conjured up. It was liko a sin- 
g e sunbeam breaking through huge, lower­
ing clouds, and lighting up the whole face 
of nature. Wo have not seen a newspaper 
article yet on the letter which was not lon­
ger than tho letter itself. Contrast it with 
one of our Presidents or Governors messages ! 
So, too, when Louis Napoleon wanted war 
with Austria, half a dozen words to the 
Austrian ambassador lmd tho force of gun­
powder and rent to fragments the peace of 
Europe. Would that the public men of this 
gabbing age and country would learn a 
lesson ou compression in oratory ! Demos­
thenes never made a speech more than an 
hour long; Cicero oonfouuds Cataline by 
his mag ificent compression, and the short 
speech that Shakspeare puts in o the mouth 
of Marc Antony makes every one sympath­
ize with a bad cause— [Baltimore American.
M O D E R N  S P IR IT U A L IS M .
We decidedly favor religious observances^ 
Wo would say nothing disparaging to the ef­
fect or character of religions organizations. 
But it is many times, almost wicked, to let 
pass acts aud developments of such creeds 
au organizations, when they manifestly arc 
mischievous in tendency. Of the doctrine of 
Spiritualism we have nothing to say in this 
article, as an abstraction, but we cannot 
help expressing ourself against some of the 
points of that faith. From personal knowl­
edge, we do it, in part, from the published 
accounts of meetings abroad we havo gath­
ered other material for doubts and objections, 
It may be one of the purest sentiments in 
the world, but it gets so strangely diluted 
with tho free and easy of life, tho absence 
of tho strictest rules of reason and proprie­
ty, that we think oue may havo reasonable 
fears that the system of spirit-worship is 
not of tho most elevating character. The 
Boston Journal gives the following account 
of a pic-nic held at Fort Lee, recently, which 
gives some glowing features of the occasion :
The party numbered about six hundred, 
of whom five hundred were women. After 
arriving on the ground, kindling fires, mak­
ing tea, arranging their repast aud eating 
it, tho company proceeded a short distance 
into the woods to hear and make speeches.— 
On repairing to the spot set apart for this 
purpose, it was found to be in possession of 
a number of spirits iu the body—a party of 
Irish who had converted the seats iuto a 
dancing platform. Certain warlike commun­
ications were exchanged, but at last a peace 
was negotiated, aud the territory ceded to 
the Spiritualists. A Mr. Davis made the in­
troductory address, iu the course of which 
he informed his hearers that around them 
Were hovering trio departed spirits of the no­
ble Indians who had on that elevation fougnt 
for the mastery of their race, and the pos­
session of their soil, but there were no unu­
sual indications of the presence of spirits, 
except the interruptions of a drunken female 
medium, who, after cuffing a boy’s ears for 
treading on her toes, dectaied, ‘ It is not my 
temper, it is las,’ pointing to the orator.— 
After declaring that, iu connection with 
Spiritualism, sciense and philosophy would 
yet bring the world back to truth and pro­
gress, the speaker subsided iuto siltnse, and 
another gentleman was iutroduced who sung 
in charming style ‘The Cottage by the Sea.’
The next orator endeavored to get off what 
he called thoughts, which he said were at 
times ‘crystalizatious of thought,’ at others, 
‘impregnations of mind,' which, according to 
his description, corkscrew their way through 
a man’s upper works, gaining ‘scintillations’ 
by the way. Coming to a point, he eloquent­
ly and truthfully declared that ‘ they had 
not come to study metaphysics—they bad 
come to a pic-nic. Death might swallow 
them all up, just as many of them had been 
swallowing untold numbers of sandwiches; 
the silence of Egyptian darkness might ov­
ershadow their consciousness, but they would 
meet again at glorious pic nics in the skies.’ 
A lady next favored the audience with ‘some 
remarks,’ beginning by describing herself as 
being ‘not very large and not very small.’— 
She went in for individuality, as she had 
done recently at clam-bakes iu Rhode Is­
land. She believed in clam-bakes aud con­
ventions, and held that the day was not far 
distant when children would go to clam­
bakes as regularly as to school. Clam bakes 
were signs of the times—signs of progress. 
She was determined to progress, say the 
world what it might. She was intent upon 
getting into the first express train, and if 
that did not travel fast enough— why—she 
would step out and go ou foot. The lady 
gloried that she was going ou her own hook ; 
that was one of the grandest features of 
spiritualism—that she could go on that par­
ticular hook. She had a pure conscience, 
very different from the time when she used 
to tantalize God by asking Him to examine 
her heart. The oratress wound up a long 
harangue by declaring that ‘of all the peo­
ple ou the earth, the Spiritualists were most 
blessed, for they could, iu their owu individ­
uality, commune with the spirits of the de­
parted, aud unite in that belief ou earth ’
The sterner sex next got tho rostrum in 
the person of a Doctor, who was down upon 
meditators. A knowledge of God’s ways 
was the people’s Saviour. The Spiritualists 
had conquered old grim Death, and would 
tuey not rejoice ? A female trance medium 
succeeded the Doctor, and the spirit which 
had possession of her claimed that Martin 
Luther had become a believer i,i the rap- 
pings and was progressing higher in the 
realms of bliss. This phenomenon gave way 
to an old gentleman, who said he had somo 
Spiritual vines which had spoken to him, 
and these vines had yielded him more and 
better grapes than any vines ever did before. 
His father, (in the spirit land) he said, had 
learned him somo new kiuks in regard to 
the collection of debts, but it does not ap­
pear that he communicated this important 
information to bis hearers.
With the nonsense of tho speakers was 
mixed up much that was plasphemous. The 
intellectuality of the occasion, says the re­
porter, consisted in the highfalutiu, visionary 
conceit on the part of a few, but numerous 
words and pirated combinations of metayhy- 
sical terms made up tho sum of spiritual 
It was peculiarly amusing to hearlife.
them in groups discussing, what they call 
‘great grasp thoughts,’ of ‘ideal develop­
ments,’ or ‘metaphysical points.’
P&~ In another column, as an advertis- 
ment, will be found a notice of a course of 
lectures to bo delivered by Walter Wells A. 
M. before the Normal School class, commen­
cing on the evening of September 10th.— 
Mr., Wells is widely and favorably known ns 
a scientific lecturer and wo hopo this oppor­
tunity to hear him will not bo forgotten by 
the citizens of Bridgton. Wo speak c f  him 
confident!}', and from personal knowledge, 
as one of tho profoundest scholars of tho 
times.
p i t  While our farmers aro being glad 
over their harvest, let them not forgot to 
save specimens for the approaching County 
Fair.
p i t  Occasionally we all, as individuals, 
have hours and days in our lives in which 
wc cannot work. If the work to be done is 
our own, it makes little difference, for the 
loss falls where it should fall. When we 
work for others it is not without regret and 
even sensitiveness that we feel an incapac­
ity to do our allotted task. ’Tis not that 
this is the last week before Election, which 
keeps most persons busy with their thoughts 
if not in actual participations—it is not 
that any press of matter in the shape of 
business will not allow it—it is not because 
that great duty to our country takes our at­
tention from matters of less importance— it 
is not by reason of any these things that we 
shall lack in editorial attention to the Re­
porter this week. It is simply because we 
have suffered from a week's sickness, and 
cannot yet sit down hard work at the 
desk. ’Tis not the cholera we have had, 
perhaps, but we shouldn’t he willing to take 
off many shades of that disorder. We “ still 
live”  and shall, wc hope, write a*good many 
more articles for theso columns, hut wo can­
not do it very extensively this week.
p i t  For sale or to let—a confused and 
unw’ieldly mass of rubbish near Billings’ 
store and too near the main street--the pro­
ceeds of the tearing down of the old house 
spoken of in our last issue. It is a more 
formidable thing in the way than ever our 
wood-pile was !
p H -  The carpets are bc-iug put down in 
the Bridgton House, and early next week it 
will be thoroughly fitted for company. It 
looks bright and new and everybody knows 
that it will be “ as good as it looks.
p H -  Mr. Wales’ High School opened Tues­
day in Temperance Ilall with fifty odd schol­
ars—a noble beginning. Wc hope it will 
prosper, since it cannot fail to be one of the 
best.
E xtraordinary Power of Endurance.—  
Wfijiake from the work on Health and Dis­
ease the following remarkable case, cited as 
an instance of the wonderfully recuperative 
power of nature:
Professor Foresti, who died but two years 
since in Genoa, had been, for twenty years 
of his life, shut up iu one of the dreariest 
dungeons in Venice. He says of himself, 
‘ that guarded by desperation, and waiting 
for death which might come at any moment 
at any step, for he was passing under a 
guard of soldiers the long line of magnifi­
cent rooms of the ducal palace, leading to 
the famous ‘bridge of sighs,’ through which 
many a prisoner had passed before in won­
der, whether to the bosom of his family, to 
the wheel, the gallows, or the stake; not 
knowing but that such a fate might be his 
within the very next hour, the very next five 
minutes, he stabbed himself in frenzy, but 
not skillfully, for it was so fiercely done that 
he was only a wounded man ; then seizing 
a bottle ho broke it to pieces, crauuehed the 
glass of it in his mouth and swallowed it, 
in hopes thus lo make death store; but liv­
ing still, lie gathered up the pieces, and sev­
ered artery after artery, until he had not 
strength to sever another; aud then, all in 
his gore, be was sent back to his prison ; a 
plank, a mat trass, and a blanket were all 
the bed for him in that low, noisome, oue 
window, double-barred dungeon ; an iron 
chair, an earthern jug. Ilis bill of fare for 
breakfast was broth made of burnt flour, and 
bacon put in warm water ; supper was tho 
same ; dinner, a dumpling, a morsel of bread 
and piece of meat, little indeed, but so foul 
as to produce vomiting, and all served in a 
dirty, dusty, iron vessel, and to be eaten 
with tho fingers. But in spito of all, na­
ture cured Foresti to die thirty-seven years 
later.’
Sentimentalism. What is sentimental­
ism ! Did you ever see the shudder of a 
withered and antiquated prude when some­
body happened inadvertently to say ‘Legs ? ’ 
That was sentimentalism.
Did you ever see a seedy old dandy, fallen 
upon the evil times of diLgy linen and ou 
the evil tongues of dunning laundresses, de­
nouncing vulgarity and declaiming on re­
finement? That was sentimentalism.
Were you ever told of fine ladies who en­
larged the compass of their crinolines, and 
hurried the making of their dressess, but 
who while they .sipped their lemonade, la­
mented the miseries of seamstresses ? That 
was sentimentalism.
Have you ever known women who wept 
over the penitential sorrows of the fictitious 
Mrs. Haller on the stage, but who had on­
ly ‘ foul scorn,’ (wc thank you, great Queen 
Bess, for that magnificent phrase,) for those 
of the actual Mrs. Haller in society! 'That 
weeping was sentimentalism.
Have you listened to men eloquent for lib­
erty, but whose own temper was the temper 
of tyranny ? That eloquence was setimcntal- 
ism.
Have you hoard the rich hoarder, who nev­
er put a dollar in the poor box, say, ‘God 
help the poor ? ' That was scntimontalism.
Have you hoard the rich gourmand, sitting 
by iiis bright coal fire of a winter’s evening, 
while he moistened his clay with burgundy 
and wittled a pine tipple, murmur to him­
self, ‘Alas, for the houseless and cold ! alas, 
for the hungry and thirsty !’ but whose in 
terest went no further, and was, like the in­
terjection, a mere gasp of wind ? That was 
sentimentalism.
Have you heard the blooming and healthy 
maiden complain of her broken Lopes and 
her despairing heart ? That was sentimen­
talism.
lias an atheletic youth, with the appetite 
and the digestion of a rhinoceros, scut you 
his virgin volume of poems, informing you 
in a confidential epistle that his verses have 
been written with tears and Wood? That 
was sentimentalism.
When the sick sinner drivels about sanc­
tity—that is soutimentalism. When the 
worn out libertine eulogizes virtue—that is 
sentimentalism. When the dying spend­
thrift preaches on the worth of economy— 
that is sentimentalism. When the discard­
ed cou tier mourns over pomp, the luxury, 
the waste, the deceitfulness of kings— that 
is seutimeutalism. When kings themselves, 
uncrowned and disenthroned, banished or 
imprisoned, moralize on the vanity of glory 
and the uncertainty of power—that is sen­
timentalism. When the companion of your 
youth, or the associates of your thoughts, or 
the sharer of your plans, with whom you 
have sworn eternal fealty at the altar of 
sacred friendship, refuses you the loan of 
half a dollar, that oath of his, surely, was 
nothing but sentimentalism.
A Little Scene. Yesterday, a sight sel­
dom witnessed was presented to the patrons 
of one of the city railroads. In one of the 
cars there were three pairs of twins , each 
representing a nationality. Fist an Ameri­
can mother with two fine boys. Second, a 
Scotch mother with a boy and g ir l ; these 
had rather a meagre look, but the mother 
stated that they were very healthy. Third 
were two boys of Irish parents ; they were 
fair samples of the children belonging to 
that class. On the opposite side of the car 
sat a mother who had an interesting set of 
triplets. These were seven months old, and 
were looking finely. While the attention of 
tho passengers were taken up with these lit­
tle ones, two ladies entered the car, and to 
add to the astonishment of the passengers 
they were twins also. The ladies were a- 
bout twenty-three years of age, while the 
babies wore four, seven and nine months.— 
One of the mothers, who had, including the 
twins, four children with her,stated that she 
had five more children at home.— [N. Y. 
Com. Advertiser.
Them Cats. A philosophical old gentle­
man was passing by a new school-house er­
ected somewhere toward the setting sun bor­
ders of our glorious Union, when his atten 
tiou was suddenly drawn by a crowd of per­
sons gathered around the door, lie inquir 
ed o f  a boy, whom he met, what was going 
on.
‘Well,’ said the boy, ‘you see Bill, that’s 
our biggest boy, got mad tho other day at 
the teacher, and so he went all over and 
gathered dead cats. Nothing but cats and 
cats. Oh, it was orful, them cats, them cats ! ’ 
‘Pshaw ! what have them cats to do with 
the school committee?’
‘Now, well, you see Bill kept bringin’ cats 
aud cats; always pilling them up yonder, 
(pointing to a pile as large in extent as a 
pyramid, and considerably aromantic,) and 
he piled them aud piled them. . Nothin’ but 
cats, cats !’
‘Never mind, my son, what Bill did.—  
What has the committee met for? ’
‘Then Bill got sick handlin'em, and every- 
body got to nosin' 'em ; but Bill got madder 
and didn’t give up, but kept a pilin ’ up the 
cats—and—’
‘Tell me what the committee are holding 
the meeting for ? ’
‘Why, the school committee are going to 
hold a meetin’ to say whether they’ ll move 
the school-house or them cats !’
The old gentleman evaporated immediate-
ly •
T h e  P ow er  of H a b it . In North America 
a tribe of Indians attacked a white Bcttle- 
| ment, aud murdered the few inhabitants.— 
j A woman of the tribe, however, carried away 
| a very young infant, and reared it as her 
I own. The child grew up with the Indian 
children,different in oomplexion.but like them 
in everything else. To scalp the greatest 
possible number of enemies was in bis view 
the most glorious and happy thing in the 
world. While lie was still a youth he was 
seen by some white traders, and by them 
conducted back to civilized life. He showed 
great relish for his new life, and especially 
a strong desire for knowledge, and a sense 
of reverence, which took the direction of re 
ligion, so that ho desired to become a clergy­
man. He wee t through his college with cred­
it, and was ordained. He fulfilled his func­
tion well, and appeared happy and satisfied. 
After a few years he went to serve in a set­
tlement somewhere near the seat of war 
which was going on between Britian and 
the United States ; and before long there 
was fighting not far off. I am not sure
The astronomer, Ilcrschell, h&j
that England will be visited thisy^  
storm of a violcnco unprecedent* 
annals of the globe.
The human heart is like a featbjr'
must be roughly handled, well>.  gU
exposed to variety o f turns, to 
coming hard aud knotty. ‘ I
“ I don’t care so muct about theW 
Mr. Wormley to the head of the jfl
vate fam ily in which he resided,  ^
ma'am, 1 haven’t got the blood to ¡- 
see that yourself!”
Deeply were we affected on rejf 
other day of a young lady, who, hj 
that her lover was suddenly killed,^  
— ‘ 0, that splended gold watch ofi 
me that— give me soinethiug to 
him by !’
While the Prince'of Wales wagjj 
the Ball in Quebec, he fell heavife, 
his partner to fall upon him. 
funny bone in his knee and brough;
hat there were Ind- nl nose into immediate contact with; 
rilish having some ! Next day lie had a slight lamene»li  l eness
whether he was aware t
ians in the field, the B t
tribes of Indians for allies, but he went somewhat abashed, 
forth in his usual dress, black coat and neat _  . , . . . . . .
white shirt and neck-cloth. When he rc- During the exhibition of firewo*
turned he was met by a gentleman o f his hoc on Wednesi ay evening, a p!»g 
acquaintance, who was immediately struck whlch *  large of people ««
by an extraordinary change in tho exprès- K^vc way, precipitating about M 
sion of his face and the fire of 1ns eye, and persons to ground. Several had Iky 
the flush on his cheek ; and also by his unu- while two or three were so badly ioj 
sually shy and hurried manner. After ask- ^ lfcy aru not expectei t» îecuvn. 
ing news of tho battle the gentleman ob- Mr. Martin, who “ paddled his 
served. or rather rowed a wherry,from
‘But you are wounded?’ ] York,performed tho whole dista:
‘No.’ | 80 hours of rowing, which, alio1
‘Not wounded ! Why, there is blood upon tance to be four hundred miles, is 
your sh irt!’ ; bout five miles per hour.
Tho young man crossed his hands firmly, j . .
though hurriedly, upon his breast; and his An Irish emigrant hearing the 
friend, supposing that he wished to conceal Portsmouth, asked a sail 
a wound that ought to be looked at, pulled j bhat ■ ’ Hia* 8 sunset,’ wi
open his shirt, and saw what made the young “ Sunset exclaimed Pat ; “ and do« 
man let fall liis hands in despair. .From 6° down in this country with suck 
between his shirt and breast, the gentleman , as ^ ‘at • ”
took out a bloody scalp ! 1 Information has been received i
•I couldn’t help it,’  said the poor victim of that Wm. Crawford, of that city, k 
early habits, in an agonized voice. He turn- }lung in Texas, on suspicion of beirt 
ed and ran too swiftly to be overtaken ; be- 
took himself to the Indians, and never more 
appeared among the whites.— [Miss Martin­
eau.
olitionist.
B e S ilent.— It is a great art into 
tan life to learn to be silent. I'nde 
tion, rebukes, injuries, still be silti 
better to say nothing than to say| 
excited or angry manner, even HA Delightful L eoeend. There is a charm­
ing tradition connected with the site on which 8ioa should seem to justify & d e g il 
the Temple of Solomon was erected. It is j
said to have been occupied in common by H ard Terms.— Elagabulus libfl 
two brothers, one of whom had a family, warded the invntion of a new saua| 
the other had none. On this spot was sown it was not relished, the inventori 
a field of wheat. Ou the evening succeeding demned to cat of nothing else till: 
the harvest, the wheat having been gather- produced another more agreeable toi 
ed in separate shocks, the cider brother said j perial palate, 
unto bis wife: ‘ My younger brother is un -; The man who travels a thousand 
able to bear the burden and heat of the ] a thousand hours may be tolerabb 
day; I will arise, take off my shocks and \ fooled but ,1C isn>t ft toilch t0 th,‘, 
place with his, without his knowledge. The keeps up with the fashions, 
younger brother, being actuated by the same
benevolent motive, said within him self:— ! A kiss, says a French lady,ctwtlii 
‘My elder brother has a family, 1 have none; 1 gratifies more than anything elari 
I will contribute to their support ; I will cnee.
arise, take off my shocks and place with his, | An old Connecticut pastor| *  
without his knowledge Judge of their cuViaritie8 of preaching wi re proral 
mutual astonishment when, on the follow- who was bleSf^ j  with a tcinperofp. 
ing morning, they found their respect,vc j waa one d a told b ft paU h 4  . 
shocks uudimimshed This course of events ! di(1 not lik/  his 8ern,on8 “Well, * 
transpired for several nights, when each rc-1 old m „  x don-t won(Jcr Rt it , j  * 
solved in lus own mind to stand guard and j >cm »
solve the mystery. They did so; when on ,
the following night, they met each other , there is a man in one of tbe I 
half wny between their respective shocks, States, who has moved so ofiea tk* 
with their arms full. Upon ground hallow-1 eyer a  covered wagon comes near#! 
ed with such associations as this was the i ^ '3 chickens all march up, and U« 
Temple of Solomon erected—so spacious and 1 hacks and cross their legs, ready] 
magnficent, the wonder and admiration of i an'^  cai*ried to the next stopping 
the world. A las! in these days how many A schoolmaster asked a fair 
would sooner steal their brother’s whole 
stock than add to it a single shcat!
l i s t  September opens in fine style—clear 
and pleasant, though rather cool, which we 
1 hope will hold till after the State election.
Agreeable Information for Pork E aters. 
The Academie des Sciences of Paris has just 
received a communication, which has liter­
ally caused the quills upon that fretful por­
cupine to stand on end with horror. A sav- 1 
ant of Wurtzbourg, M. Wircliew by name, 
announces the fearful discovery he has just 
made of the existence of a dreadful micros-j 
copic animal, the truchina spartis, in the i 
flesh c f hogs, no matter how prepared, wheth­
er you call it pork, ham, bacon, sausage, or 
polony. When an individual happens to 
eat of tliis animal in abundance, he is ob­
served to grow pale and emaciated in a few 
days afterwards ; his strength deserts him 
and he dies at tho end of the sixth week.— I 
A post mortem examination shows the inus- | 
cles of the body to be filled with truchina 
spartis, which proves that death must be oc­
casioned by muscular consumption, owing to 
the attacks of this horrible little monster.— 
Moses knew well what he was about wheir 
he forbade the use of swine’s flesh to his 
countrymen.— [London Star, Aug. 11.
Salt L ake. Every reader has heard of 
Salt Lake, but very tow persons know any­
thing of its extent aud peculiar nature. A 
writer speaks thus : That this lake should I 
be a salt lake is no anomaly. All large 
bodies of water into wjiioh streams discharge j 
themselves, while they have severally no \ 
outlet, are, or should be, salt. If one such ■ 
is fresh, that is an anomanly, indeed. Lake j 
Utah probably receives as much saline m at-! 
ter as Salt Lake, but she discharges it thro’ 
the Jordans herself fresh; while Salt Lake, 
having no issue save evaporation, is, pro­
bably, tbe saltiest body of water on earth. | 
The ocean is comparatively fresh ; even tho ' 
Mediterranean, at Leghorn, is not half so ' 
salt. 1 am told that three barrels of this 
water yield a barrel of salt. That seems 
rather strong, yet its intense saltness no 
one, who has not had it iu his eyes, his 
mouth, his nostrils, can realize. You can 
no more sink in it than in a clay bank ;—  
but a very little of it in your lungs would 
suffice to strangle you. You make your way 
iu from a hot, rocky beach, over a chaos o f 
volcanic bassalt that is trying to the feet ; 
but at the depth of a yard or more you have 
a fine bottom, and here the bathing is de­
lightful. The water is of light green color 
for about ten or twenty rods, then ‘deeply, j 
darkly, beautifully blue.’ No fish can live | 
iu i t ; no frogs abide in it ; few birds are 
ever seen dipping in it.
Living for One ’s E a9e. Henry Ward 
Beecher says of those men who have no care 
or thoughts for others, but are contented 
with looking after their own ease and en­
joyment, that they ought to be put in a cof­
fin, for their life’s work is ended :
When God wanted sponges aud oysters, ho 
made them, and put one on the rock and the 
other in the mud. When he made man, he 
did not make him to be a sponge or an oys­
ter ; he made him with feet and hands, and 
head and heart, and vitat"!flood, and a place 
to use them, and said to him, ‘Go work !’
But I tell you if a man has come to that 
point where ho is content, lie ought to be 
put in his coffin, for a contented live man is 
a sham ! If a man lias come to that state 
in which lie says, ‘ I do Dot want to know 
any more, or do any more, or bo any more,’ 
he is in a state in which he ought to be 
changed into a mummy ! Of all hideous 
things, mummies arc tho most hideous, and 
o f  mummies, those arc the most hideous 
that are running about the streets and talk­
ing!
Death from Excessive Joy.— Patrick Fin- 
ecy, an Irishman, and an employee of the 
Cambria Iron Co., at Johnstown .died sudden­
ly from excessive joy on Saturday morning. 
He had not seen his father for some seven 
cr eight years, and on being informed of his 
unexpected arrival at this place from Ire­
land, the son proceeded to put on his coat, 
preparatory to entering the room where the 
aged father was awaiting, the congratulation 
and blessings of a dutiful son, but the latter 
fell dead before gazing on the pareiit whose 
arrival was tho source of such intense joy  ns 
to cause his son’s death.— [Pittsburg Post.
you decline a kiss ?*’  She replied,! 
perplexed courtesy, “ Yes, sir, I at 
hate to plaguily.’ ’
“ A  man is better pleased,”  sarik 
son, “ when he has a good dinner  ^
tabic than when his wife talks Gnk
Wedlock has been compared tofc 
the birds without peck to get in, at 
within sometimes peck to get out.
An old Dutch lady,at a religiouti 
became very much concerned fork 
and went about sighing and so* 
would not bo comforted. Lpon bdg 
by the minister, what the matter« 
replied—“ That she couldn’t retd 1 
and sho was afraid tho Lord coal 
derstaud Dutch.
Several days sine© a conductor 
phis and Little Reck Railroad,fort 
ed an Irishman who refused to 
cars, and shortly afterward the t 
near the track with his neck t 
quite dead.
Tho planet Venus was visible i 
day at Chicago on Sutarday.notwi 
the sun was Bhining. The same 
non was observed at Ncwburrport 
day.
T he Texas D isturbances. A 
nio, Texas paper says that incent 
beeu arrestd at Henderson am 
Large quantities of poison had
on negroes for the understood purpa* 
soning the wells and food of ll
Accounts from Africa Ftato that tho King 
of Dahomey is about to make an immense 
sacrifice of human life to tho memory of his 
late father. A groat pit has been dug, and 
in this pit two thousand persons will be 
sacrificed He has scut out an expedition 
to capture prisoners, the younger portion of 
whom will be sold on the cost to slavers, 
while the old will be thrown into tho pit to 
appease the manes of the deceased king.
In boring for an artesian well at Province- 
town, a day or two since, clam shells were 
found at a depth of one hundred and thirty- 
six foot from the surface.
Enormous Demands of an A merican Citi­
zen upon the French Emperor. Robert A . 
Parrish, Jr., addressed a letter to the Presi­
dent, through the Philadelphia papers, ask­
ing his attention to an extraordinary claim 
for 10,000,000 of francs, which Mr. P. claims 
to have upon tho French Government, but 
which he cannot even prosecute, by reason 
of tho obstacles thrown in the way. The 
claim, ho says, is based upon tho Emperor’s 
parole, which was pledged to him in consid­
eration of certain evidence demonstrating the 
existence o f  a geld field, similar to that of 
California, and in a regiou accessible to the 
arms of France, which he had the distin­
guished honor of bringing to his notice. It 
was to become payable as soon as the author­
ity of France was established in any part 
of the Territory indicated. This condition 
has long since been fulfilled, and the French 
Government is actually employed in work­
ing tho gold mines.
The Greenfield Gazette tells the story that 
a young man left a boarding house in that 
town the other day to be absent two or tim e 
days. The family having company, thought 
it would bo safe to put one o f the ladies in 
the absent boarders room for tho night.—  
Unluckily the young man returned after a 
few hours absence, and without striking a 
light was about to retire, when such a scream 
burst upon his ears that he seized his clothes 
and rushed wildly out of the house to which 
he has not since been persuaded to return.
On Monday morning two boys named Ilan 
dy and Jillson, each about seventeen years 
old, residing at Richmond, N. If., indulged in 
in some rouirh and tumble fun, when they 
arose, having slept together. Handy, after 
being kicked out of bed, took a gun that hap­
pened to be in the room, and flourised it a
round Jillson. who said playfully to Handy, 
“ Let it drive.”  Supposing the gun unloaded! 
ho did “ let it drive,”  pointing it at the back
of Jillson, and a full charge of powder and 
shot was thrown into his body. It is feared 
that he is fatally wounded.
While a couple of ladies were seated in a 
passonger car, at tho depot in Springfield, on 
Saturday, a couple of men entered,and with­
out any formal ceremony transacted their 
business of robbing them of tlioir money and 
jewelry and making good their esenpe. One 
ot the ladies tainted, the other screamed, the 
villains fled, a crowd rushed in, aud all was 
over.
A son of Jesse Read, of Gardner, aged 4 
years, while playing near a truck-team, was 
knocked down and stepped on by the horse, 
receiving a serious fracture of the skull. A 
piece of the skull, 1 1-2 in. long and about, 
1 in. wide was removed in dressing tho 
wound, and smaller fragments wore also ta­
ken out. A small quantity of the brain, a- 
bout a teaspoonful was also removed.
Twenty persons havo been hang# 
total loss of propery in Texas since* 
les commenced is said to reach $3,®
It is said there were no less tbsi 
persons present at the KennebunkCtai 
ting on Thursday last. There W1 
tents ereewd among them—three 1* 
city, and two or three from Capeh*
The Spiritualist of Bangor,have pf 
the Universalist Chapel, and fittedk 
a cost of about $2500.
A foolish woman in Baltimore #* 
suicide last week, because one ofhff* 
ers had married a poor, but houet 
man.
T here are 64 inmates of the Ok 
Prison, at Columbus,under sentenw* 
one of whom has been confined 21 
nine others more than 10 years, etc. ® 
ten arc hopelessly insane, othersw 
last verge of insanity, and the Itf* 
nearly all is nioiiomaniar and ff
facts calculated to inspire the belief® 
sentences aro by no means cheerful f
Dr. James John*
•MediooChirurgi«*!^
ment.
The celebrated
o f tho London ____________
thus unbosoms himself, “I declare! 
conscientious opinion, founded on W  
enoo and reflection, that if there 
single physician, surgeon, npotbectf! 
wife, chemist, druggist, or drug on » 
of the earth there would ho lesssickt* 
mortality than now prevail.”
Princeses aro becoming cofflWjl 
smoke of the guns at Berlin nnnouw‘ 
birth of the daughti r of the I*rinceu* 
cess Frederick William, had scnrceljf 
away when another salute of 
guns proclaimed to tho inhabitant 
1 in that another princess was tom-1 
.cess Frederick Charles having g'*1 
' to a daughter.
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A saucy correspondent of the Hartford,Ct., 
Times, thus writes about liis visit at New­
port :— “ The slave marts of Constantinople 
and New Orleans are always visited by 
strangers, we went the first evening in New­
port, tc see the place whero women are ex­
posed for sale. Through the spacious halls 
of the‘Ocean'and th e ‘Atlantic,’ the atmo­
sphere heavy with perfume and rippling 
with glorious music, and the gas-lights dull 
in the flash of bright gold and jewels, we 
wander half entranced and half contempt­
uous. Fashion and wealth here show the 
more brilliant and fascinating side—fasci­
nating to tho inexperiecnced—but tho de­
mands of fashions entail a large amount of 
real and unpleasant labor. Almost daily 
fogs and the daily immersion in the surf on 
the beach, are not-among the least of the 
penalties paid to the rule of fashion. The 
discomforts and inelegancies of fashionble 
dres3, with the occasional happy hits of the 
fickle nymph, are shown in strong contrast. 
In private equipages probably no city in the 
Union can view with Newport in ‘ the season.’ 
They are rich, handsome, and many of them 
very elegaut.”
BUILDING LOTS
A T  P R I V A T E  S A L E , — O R  B Y
.¿SLTTOTION !
I HAVE a few more Desirable Building Lots in B R ID G T O N  CEN TER V IE -  
L A G E ,, situated on Fowler Street, Webb 
Street, and Baston'a Hill, which will be sold 
low at Private Sale previous to
S A T U R D A Y , S E P  I'. 2 2 ,1 8 6 0 ,
on which day all remaining unsold, will be 
sold without reserve at
P u b l i c  A u c t i o n ,
on the following conditions, viz :—
The Auctioneer will state at sale the low­
est price at which the lot will be sold, and 
it will be sold at that price or a premium. 
P O S IT IV E L Y  NO B Y E  B ID D E R S . 
For any information, or if you wish to 
purchase apply to
N A T H A N  F . S A W Y E R , Auct'r, 
or myself, and we will show you the lots.
US’* Terms of sale, one quarter cash, the 
balance in one, two and three years, interest 
annually, good security.
R IC H A R D  G A G E . 
Bridgton, Aug. 30, 1860. 3w43
Dissolution of Copartnership.
ri^H E  copartnership heretofore existing be 
X  tween the subscribers, is by mutual con
For Catarrh, Rose or H ay Fever.—
The proprietors of the Tolu Anodine, wishing 
to coniine its great qualities only to such 
complaints as start from, or are connected 
with the nervons system, and to avoid the ! 
too common mean's used to introduce proprie-< sent, this day dissolved. A ll business of the 
tary medicines, that of making them cures firm will be adjusted by the senior partner, 
for every nameable complaint, would hardly l J. F. WOODBURY,
have dared to recommend for this most pain | J D. WOODBURY,
ful of all complaints. Catarrh. But cases o f; Bridgton, Aug. 18, 1860.
such decided character have experienced such | ---------
Important,cures that we now,with confidence, I J. F . W O O D B U R Y  will continue to car- 
recommend it to all. It may be used with the ry on the business as heretofore, at the old 
Universal Cough Remedy, the one to cure 
Cough or Stuffness so common to Catarrhal 
Complaints, and the other to completely re­
lieve the pains in head or nasal organs, which 
always accompany or follow the attacks.—
We would caution all, as they value the 
chance of a cure, to be cautious and purchase 
J1 UN Newell’s preparations of such as they 
can rely on Sold by all respectable dealers.
See advertisement. 4w42
stand. 42
J. h\ W OODBURY,
.Manufacturer ofmmm, m s .  m .
P L A N I N G ,  S A W I N G .  & C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J OJ3J3 IJSi ClA CAR D  TO YO U N G  L A D IE S  AND G E N - T L E M E S . The subscriber will send {free 
o f  charge) to all who desire it, the Recipe ! attended to with promptness and dispatch, 
and directions for making a simple Vegeta- \
Ue Balm., that will, in from two to eight days, ! I lease give us a call.
«m ove Dimples, Blotches, Tan, Preck/es, Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
.Sallowness, and all impurities and rough-! 
ness of the Skin, leaving the same—as Na- j 
ture intended it should be—soft clear smooth, 
and beautiful. Those desiring the Recipe, j 
with full instructions, directions, and advice, j 
will please call on or aidress (with return
B R ID G I  O N  C E N I ER. 42
postage.) JAS. T. MARSHALL.
P ractical Chemist. 
No. 32 City Buildings, N. York.
B R ID G T O N  P R IC E S C U R R E N T .
C O R R E C T E D  W E E K L Y  F O R  T H E  R E P O R T E R .
Round Hogs, 7 to 8 
Flour, $(3 Ö0 to 800 
Corn, $1 00
Rye, 1 00
Oats, 50 m
Beef, 4 00 to 6 00 I Turkeys, 
Pork, 12 to 16
Hams, 8 to 10
Shoulders, 7 to 8 
Bacon chaps, 5 to 6 
Butter, 12 to 15
Cheese, 8 to 12
Eggs, 12
Hay, $12 to 18 00
VVoolskins, 40 tooO 
Beans, 1 33 to 187 
Apples, bus, 33 to25 
Apples, bl, $1 to 2 10 
Dried Apples, 7 to 10 
8 to 10 
Chickens, 8 to 10 
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 
Bark, 4 50
Northern Clover, 22 
Ited Top, $1 to 140 
Herds Grass, $4 00 
Potatoes, 30 to 40 
Wool, 25 to 30
GOOD BARGAINS !
M O F F A T ’ S
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
''I'MIESE MEDICINES have now been be- 
.1. fore the public for a period of THIRTY 
V EARS, and during that time have maintain­
ed a high character in almost every part of 
the Globe, for their extraordinary and imme­
diate power of restoring perfect health to 
persons suffering under nearly every kind of 
disease to which the human frame is liable.
The following are among the distressing 
variety of human diseases in which tlio
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.
D Y S P E P S IA , by thoroughly cleansing the 
first and second stomachs, and creating a 
flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the 
stale and acrid kind .F L A T U L E N C Y ,Loss of 
A ppetite, Heartburn,Headace, Restless­
ness, Ill-Temper, A nxiety, L anguor, and 
Melancholy, which are the general symp­
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur 
al consequence of its cure.
COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole 
length of the intestines with a solvent pro­
cess, and without violence; all violent pur­
ges leave the bowels costive within two days, 
j F E V E R S  of all kinds, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the 
process of respiration in such cases, and the 
thorough solution of all intestinal obstruc­
tion in others.
The L ife Medicines have been known to 
cure R H E U M A T ISM  permanently- in three 
weeks, and G j u t  in half that time, by re­
moving local inflammation from the muscles 
and legaments of the joints.
D R O P SIE S of all kinds, by freeing and 
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they 
operate most delightfully on these important 
organs, and hence have ever been found a 
certain remedy for the worst cases of G R AV­
E L .
j Also W O R M S, by- dislodging from the turn­
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere.
j SCU R VY, ULCERS and IN V E T E R A T E  
S O R E S, by the perfect purity which these 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all 
j the humors.
I SCORBUTIC E R U P T IO N S and B A D
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up­
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor­
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com­
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea­
ble complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very- short time 
will effect an entire cure of SALT R H EU M , 
and a striking improvement in the clearness 
of the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU­
E N ZA  will always be cured by one dose, or 
by two in the worst cases.
P IL E S .—The original proprietors of these 
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years
Al C H A N G E
O F  T H E  SE A SO N ,
PRODUCES A CHANGE IN T H E
Wants of the People!
V\,i E have just returned from market with
G O O D S !  
Something New,
Consisting of all the different varieties of
S H A W L S , PARASOLS, FANS,
Gloves and Hosiery,•J 7
I I O O l ?  S K I R T S ,  &c- &c. 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 
DOESKINS, CASHMERETTS, 
ERM INETTS, AND  
SUMMER STUFFS Generally.
Also— A large assortment of
HATS cfc OAFS,
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,  
CROCKERY AND HARD W A R E !
We also have a GOOD STOCK of
G R O C E R I E S ,
PAINTS AND OIL, &c. &c.
Intending to keep on hand a full supply of 
ALL KINDS of GOODS usually wanted, we
SAM’L ADLAM, JR.,
- - - - D E A L E R  I N - - - - -
P & fU O jR j, GjHj&MjBiEiRi
—  A N D —
P L A I N
V B B a i Y V B B «
I M I ’ O R T E R  a n d  D E A L E R  I N
C H IN A , CROCK FR Y A N D
Grlass "W" x* o ,
B R IT A N N IA  W A R E , T A B L E  C U T L E R Y , 
P L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House F U R N I S H I N G  Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
Stock of HOUSE KEEPIN G  
GOODS now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the F U R N ITU R E  AND  
CR O CK ER Y department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually- 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
examination.
138 and 140 Middle Street,
jy !2 PO RTLAN D . tf36
D 11
E S S  G O O D S ,
M A R R I A G E S .
In Naples, Sept. 1st, by Augustine Chaplin, 
Esq., Mr. Edmond R. Jordan of Harrison, to 
Miss Mary P. Bailey- of Naples.
D E A T H S .
In Conway N, H., Aug. 24, Col. Benjamin 
Bean aged sixty-five years,
To John K ilborn, J r , Constable of the 
Town of Bridgton, in the County of Cum­
berland, greeting :
IN the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and warn the 
inhabitants of said Town of Bridgton, qual­
ified nneer the provisions of the Constitution, 
and L.iws of the State to vote for State Offi­
cers, County Officers, and Representatives in 
Congress, to meet and assemble at the Town 
House, in said Town on the second Monday, 
of September next, being the tenth day of 
said month at one o’ clock, P. M. to give in 
their votes
For a Governor of said State for the next 
Political year.
For four Senators for the Second Senata- 
torial District in the next Legislature of this 
State.
For a Representative for the Second Con­
gressional District in the next Congress of 
the United States.
For a County Commissioner for Cumber­
land Connty.
For a Register of Probate of Cumberland 
County.
For a Judge of a Probate for Cumberland 
County.
For a Clerk of Courts for Cumberland 
County.
For a Treasury for Cumberland County.
For a Sheriff for Cumberland County.
For a Representative in the next Legisla­
ture of this State.
The Selectmen will be in session at the 
Town House, ou Saturday precceding the 
election at nine o’clock, A. M.. and on the 
Jay of the election at the same place at nine 
o'clock, A . M , to hear and decide in the ap­
plication of persons claiming the right to 
vote at such election.
Dated at Bridgton, August 30, A .  d . 1660. 
LUTHER BILLINGS, ) Selectmen 
CALEB A. CHAPLIN. } of 
ISAAC WEBB, j Bridgton. j
A true copy—Attest,
JOHN KILBORN, JR., Constable. |
Scientific Lectures,
B Y  W A L T E R  W E L L S , A . M . 
T)ROF. WE LLS will deliver a Course of 
X  Lectures on Physical Geography in the
It is P ositively So !
AV7ISIIING to close our business in this V vicinity- the present season, we now 
oiler our STOCK OF GOODS, consisting of
B O N N E TS, HATS, FLO W ER S, R IB ­
BONS. GLOVES, M ITTS, HOSIERY, 
EM BR OIDERIES, HEAD-DRESSES, 
VEILS, FA  A S, 1TO OF- SK1R TS. Also,
DRESS TRIMMINGS & BUI TONS,
and a great variety of other things usually 
found in Millinery Shops, all of which we 
wili sell lor THIRTY DAYS
AT COST-For Cash!
Those wishing a GOOD BARGAIN fora 
LITTLE MONEY, w-ill please call early.
DCP”  Don't forget the place, under Temper­
ance Hall.
D. E. <fc M. E. BARKER. 
Bridgton Center, Me.
P. S. Persons indebted will oblige us by 
calling and paying the same. 36 *
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, May 3, 1860. tf 26
N E W  S T O C K  1
F. B. & J.H. CASW ELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stcck of
W  iLT C I3l E S
A N D
J E X V E L H Y !
— Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced LEYEItS,
L A D IE S  G O L D  & S IL V E R  W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
Breast Fins,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
A larger and better Stock than ever before 
offered in this place.
SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  !
C L O C K S ,
A large variety. Also,
Gilt Picture Erames,
all sizes made to order.
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , AN D  J E W E L R Y  
R E P A IR E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
hope by attention to the wants of our custom 
ers, and fair dealing, to retain our share of 
standing’by the use o fth eLIFE MÊd Ic îNES j the Public patronage 
alone.
F E V E R  AND AG U E— For this scourge of 
the Western country, these Medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy —
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease—a cure by these Medi­
cines is permanent—TRY THEM, BE SATIS­
FIED. AND BE CURED.
B ILIO U S F E V E R S  A N D  L IV E R  COM­
P L A IN T S — General Debility, L oss of 
Appetite and Diseases op Females—the 
Medicines have been used with the most bene­
ficial results in cases of this description :—
King’s Evil, and Scrofula, in its worst 
forms,yields to the mild yet powerful action of 
these remarkable medicines. Night Sweats,
Nervous Debility, Nervous Complaints 
of all kinds, P alpitation op the Heart,
Painters’ Colic, are speedily- cured.
M E R C U R IA L  D ISE A SE S. — Persons 
whose constitutions have become impaired by 
the injudicious use of Mercury, will find 
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never 
fail to eradicate from the system, all the ef­
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than tlie 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla.
Prepared and sold by W . B . M O F F A T ,
338 Broadway. New Fork.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 39yl
MRS.L. li. GRISWOLD
W OULD respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
M I L L I N E R Y
2* &  S 3  ©  TS ©  0  0  0  S  ,
—consisting of—
H A T S, BO N N ETS, BO N N ET SILKS, 
AN D  R IB B O N S s
French and American Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  Sec.
Bonnets and Hats Bleached <f- Pressed,
P A R A S O L S ,
AND
S H A W L S ,
And a great variety of
O r  o o d L s ,
adapted to the season, at
A. & R. H. DAVIS’S.
Bridgton, May 17, 1860. tf28
ARE YOU INSURED?
TT'VERY prudent man will forthwith put 
X L  himself in a condition to answer in the 
affirmative, if he cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO., 
continues through the subscriber as their 
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most 
favorable terms.
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable 
and safe Stock Companies in New England, 
insure country Dwellings and their contents 
at one to one and a half per cent, for five 
years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a 
year on a $100 and no assessments.
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
July 12, 1860. Iy35
JJi-i f ) A A  A YEAR made by any- one with! 
£p X ,«U V J  $10 Patent Stencil Tools ; stock j -5. «- 
enough included to retail for $150. With
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, I860. tf23
A K E  R O O M  F O R  U S
activity this amount may be realized in two 
week’s time. The only reliable source for 
these Tools is at Fullam’s American Stencil 
Tool Works, the largest and only permanent 
Manufactory in the World, located at Spring- 
field, Vt., Salesrooms 212 Broadway-, New 
York, 13 Merchant’s Exchange, Boston, and 
Springfield, Vt. A beautiful photograph of 
the American Stencil Tool Works and sur­
rounding scenery, on Black River, sent on 
receipt of 25 cents. Tnese Works command 
the exclusive and entire control of the whole 
River, at all seasons, and the machinery for 
manufacturing Stencil Tools is driven by a 
water wheel of seventy-five horse power ’af­
fording immense and unlimited advantages, 
which no other concern can pretend to claim.
The $10 outfit is for cutting small name 
plates and business cards. Tools for cutting 
large work of all sizes furnished for $25.—
No experience is necessary in using any of 
these Tools. Do not fail to send for samples
and circular. And if you buy Stencil Tools, _ _jj§__  ________________
be sure to get Fullam’s, as they are univer-! Hit. Josiah M. Blake, "consistingof *iT con- 
sally known to be the only perfect cutting venientiy arranged 
Tools made
O ur N e w  G o o d s ,
FRESH FROM MARKET,
T H IS  W E E K .
C A R L  A N D  S E E  !
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
Bridgton, May I 1860. tf28
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,
SITUATED IN BRIDGTON SENTER YIL LAGE. The Stand recently occupied by
Address or apply to
A. J. FULL AM.
Springfield, Y t , 13 Merchant’s Exchange 
Boston, or 212 Broadway-, New York. 42.
I I
Bridgton High School.
JOSEPH L. WALES
W ILL commence a H IG H  SCH OOL at BRIDGTON CENTER, in Temperance 
Hall, on the First Tuesday of September, to 
continue for a Term of Eleven Weeks.
Board can be obtained at reasonable pri­
ces in the village.
The Tuition will vary from two dollars 
and fifty cents to four dollars, according to 
the studies pursued.
No pains will be spared to make the school 
pleasant and profitable ; particular atten­
tion will be given to the Languages, render­
ing it, therefore, an object for those desir- 
a good term of Schooling at a moderate
OOD'S LINEMENT for sale at Hayden’s expense, to give it their attention.
ESSENTIAL OILS, for sale at Hayden’s. 
GENUINE LONDON PORTER, at Hayden’s 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, at Hayden’s. 
BEST COLOGNE, for sale at Hayden's. 
CANARY SEED for sale at Hayden’s.
BAY RUM, for sale at Hayden's.
MONARY ELIXIR, for saleCongregational Church North Bridgton, coni- | WHITE S PUL O 
moncing on MONDAY evening Sept 10th. , Hayden’s.
Five Lectures in the course, closing Friday p Ap E^  for s
Single Tickets 15 cents. Single Tickets for HERRICK'S MEDICINES, at Hayden' 
the Course 50 cents. Family Tickets for the
Course $1,00. PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, for sale at Haj
Bridgton, July 19, 1860. 37
sale at Hayden’s.
No. Bridgton, Sept. 5th, 1860.
TO LET.
VERY convenient tenement over the 
f Reuben Ball. Apply on tho pre-XX store
mises.
J. L  W E B B ,  M .  JD.
PHYSICIAN A N D  SURGEON,
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
R E F E R E N C E S .
Prof. Frank II. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
8. C. flunking, M. D., Windham.
8 II. Tewksbury. M. D , Portland.
W. It Richardson. M I)., Portland.
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
yden’s
DRUGS and CHEMICALS, at Hayden’s.
DYE STUFFS, for sale at Hayden s.
BATH OF BEAUTY, for removing Tan, 
Freckles and beautifying the Skin lor sale 
at Hayden’s.
BALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS, and ex­
cellent Cosmetic, for sale at Hayden's.
AYER'S COUGH PECTORAL, at Hayden’s.
SWEET’S LINEMENT, for sale at Hayden’s.
GRAPE BRANDY, for sale at Hayden’s.
OPORTO WINE, for sale by S. M. HAYDEN, 
Bridgton, July 20, 1860 37
Water O il! Water O i l !
I 1 E R A R D ’ S P A T E N T .
A NEW, SAFE, SUPERIOR, SMOKELESS 
AND CHEAP MATERIAL
To Burn in Kerosene Lamps.
The Water Oil is for sale wholesale at No. 
-0 8  F O R K  S T R E E T , (foot of Plumb St.,) 
Portland, Me.
.all communications addressed to 
W A T E R  O I L  C O M P A N Y ,
Ora PO R TLAN D , Me. 28
HOUSE, W O O D -S H E D , ST A B L E ,
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per­
manent stone walls ; a never failing foun­
tain supplies the house, aud a well supplies 
the staule with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MRS. H. F. BLAKE of Naples, 
or to T. S. PERRY, at Bridgton. 
February 16, 1860. 15tf
A .  L I . W A L K E R ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
F R Y E B U R G  M E.41 6m
E. E. W ILD ER ,
1’Olt SALE.
In Bridgton Center a COT. 
T A 6 E  H O U SE containing 
_ seven Rooms, in very good 
repair. For further particulars apply to E. 
T. STEWART, or Mrs R. P. PERKINS, on 
!be premises. 42*6w
Norway Liberal Instilute!
ry^H E  F A L L  T E R M  of this School will 
JL commence on Monday, September 3d, 
under the direction of SEW’ A L L  B R O W N , 
Principal The best advantages are offered 
by this School.
J . A . B O L S T E R , Agent. 1 
Norway, Me., Ang. 16, 1860. 41*
s a s M a a .
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859. * l j l ,  
IP E  E A T IN G  APPLES at
BALL’S.
C O M  E C T IO N A R Y , of all
BALL'S.
M A N H O O D ,
H O W  L O ST, H O W  R E S T O R E D .
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT 
MENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPER- 
Ma TORRHORA, or Seminal Weakness, Sex­
ual Debility, Nervousness, and Involuntary 
Emissions, producing Inipotency, Consump­
tion and Mental and Physical Debility.
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D.
The important fact that the awful conse­
quences of self abuse may be effectually re­
moved without internal Medicines or the 
dangerous applications, of caustics, instru­
ments, medicated bougies, and other empiri­
cal devises, is here clearly demonstrated, and 
the entirely new and highly successful treat­
ment, as adopted by the celebrated author 
fully explained, by means of which every one 
is enableu to cure himself, and at the least 
possible cost, thereby avoiding all the adver­
tised nostrums of the day.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thou­
sands and thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid 
on receipt of two postage stamps, by address­
ing Dr. UH. J. G. KLINE, 480 First Avenue, 
New York, Post Box 4586. Iy6
~ A R nsB SU PPLY  SiURE
No. 69 Exchange Set set, Portland, Me., 
It. J. D .  L A R R A I 1 E E  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
FRE N C H , E N G L IS H  AN D  AM ER ICAN
E N G R A V IN G S, PIC TU R E F R A M E S,
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. G IL T  
AND ROSEW  OOD F R A M E S,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
material!«, for the Grecian Painti- g, with 3 en 
gravings furnished for $5,00. 1 .1 patterns 0- 
G ILT AND R O SE W O O D  MOULDINGS, 
Also, Neiv and Standard Sheet MUSI 0 ly2
S. M .  H A R M  o ¥ T  
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
Congress Sheet,
- s e e . ----------
The subscriber is pleased to be able to in­
form the citizens of Portland and vicinity, 
that he has returned to his former place of 
business,
No. 368 Congress Street,
and that he has now increased facilities for 
for filling all orders for
F U R N IT U R E  !
O f Every kind and Description.
Also, Fnrniture of all classes repaired 
with neatness and dispatch.
SOFAS, CH AIR S, LOUNGES, B E D ­
ST EAD S, M ATT B E SSE S AND  
SPRING B E D S,
of every kind constantly on hand and tor 
sale at the lowest figure.
PA R L O R -SE T S re-made in every variety 
of goods.
Also, C H AM B ER  SETS repainted in ev­
ery style.
Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by 
strict and personal attention to business to 
merit a share of orders in his line.
JOHN H . SH E R B U R N E ,
368 Congress Street, Portland. 
[E^Refer to Wm. Chase, S. P. Shaw, N. 
A. Foster. jyI3t!36
J. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AN D  JO BBER S IN
^ T E A S fr
West India Goods, Groceries,
L U M B E R  AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
H e a d  C o m m e r c ia l  W h a r f ,
36 P O R TL AN D , M E . ly
Chase, Littlefield & Co.
(Sitccessors to Chase, Woodbury if Co.) 
I M F O U T E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  I N
H i ! L J E t l D
— A N D —
C U T L E R Y ,
NO. 175 M ID D L E  S T ., PO R TLAN D ,
D. D. Chase, C. S. Littlefield, F. H. Littlefield.
N. B. Agents for HOW E ’ S IM P R O V E D
“COME TO TIME,”
— OR—
11801 UP_THE OPfllGn
“ Fair Play, and may the best man win** 
is no “humbug” this side of the water.
'Y Y 'B  ARE NOW OFFERING THE 
LAR G  EST & BEST ASSO R T M  ENT OF
G - o o d a
TO BE FOUND
IN THIS PART OF THE STATE!
Having Just returned from market with a 
SP L E N D ID  A D D IT IO N  to our former 
l a r g e  STOCK of DRY GOODS, we feel 
justified in saying that we
Stand at the Head
In this Department.
Dress Goods!
English, French k American Prints k Ginghams,
IN GREAT VARIETY !
Challies, a beautiful assortment;—Berages, 
and all the desirable Styles of New DRESS  
GOODS, adapted to the season.
H0S1EKY AND GLOVES t
In this departmen’ we are “ at home," and 
shall be glad to show our goods and let our 
customers say whether we give bargains or 
not !
White Goods!
We have a full and complete assortment— 
TH AT IS  SO ! 
SH A W L S, TALM AS AND CLOAKINGS, 
In great variety and New Styles.
P A R A S O L S !
All kinds and prices—some large for elderly 
ladies,
House-Keeping Goods!
All kinds of Bleach’d and Brown Cottons, 
Table Linens, in great variety and cheap as 
a ir; Blankets and Quilts, all sizes and every 
grade ; in fact everything wanted in the line 
of Cotton or Linen Goods.
SRSaiUL T l f f i P S
T O  C A T C I I  T H E  P E N N IE S ,
We have a large assortment of small wareB, 
too numerous to mention, all of which will be 
sold at Panic Prices, and last but not least, 
we have an unlimited supply of Gossamer, 
Gore Trail, Dahlia and Bell
SCALES. tf36
BRIDGTON, MAINE. i y
I7 RUYT AND. kinds at Ir i s h  MOSS for Blancmange, at33 BALL’S.
M A M E T T , POOR & CU,
importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
The Choicest F A M IL Y  GROCERIES ' 
PAINTS & O IL , V A R N ISH E S, BRUSH ES
and everything that pertains to House or 
Landscape Painting.
Crockery aud Hard-Ware l
Of every quality and kind.
The best assortment of
B O O T S  & S H O E S
To be found in any country store in the State .
L O O I L
A L S O ,  A T  O U R
F U R f y i T U Î
Feathers, Mattresses,
------ and------  .
O T M I S T I I M
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
tf PORTLAND, ME, 26
— A N D —
PAPER HANGI NGS!
SOFAS, EASY CHAIRS, LOUNGES, 
C H A M B E R  S E T S ,
A great variety in solid wood and imitation.
C E N T RE  T A B L E S ,
Marble and Wood Tops. 
A V A L J f U T  W H A T N O T S ,
Large assortment of Elegant L O O K I N G  
GLASSES, in Gilt, Walnut, and Mahogany, 
from 25 cents to $20.
CANE AN D  W OOD S E A T  CHAIRS ! 
of every description.
Sleep in rea ce— No Humbug.
An improved SPRING B E D , that needs on 
ly to be tried to be appreciated. 
W O O D E N  A N D  W I L L O W  W A R E .
Children’s Coach Top CABS, CRADLES, 
Market and Clothes Baskets—also
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Cribs, Sinks, Secretaries, 
Dining Tables, Stands, Teapoys,
Tubs and Pails.
And in fact a great many other things neces­
sary to Ilouse-keepers—all of which will bo 
sold at a very small profit for cash.
The best that can^be purchased in market; 
H A I R  M A T T R E S S E S ,  
Warranted Pure Hair.
E T - C O F F I M S . ^
P ljC jT /B R jE j f f f i i i M S S j j
Made of any style or material at shortnotico
“  Seeing' is Believing M !
IIP“  Give us one call and you will find c 
that we not only “ talk well” but have ; 
tually “ got the grass seed.”
Adams & Walker.
J A M S H  A h A H S  C H A R L E S  B .  W A L K S
Bridgton, May. I860 tf^S
;yS«srswt*asMi*»»»i*
m i s  o:mÊtS^ÈUSBàmtBKÊÊaSÎK^
'jAJùU^^^ iâzs^ 'iiiSa gí^ íttig»«areMF.t
rY .
For the Reporter.
L IF E .
As tlie present recedes from the past, 
So the webb of our life moves along, 
The woof we weave in thick and fast 
And make it enduring and strong.
Thus the web of our life is embossed
With figures some great and some small, 
The whole fabric is marred if a figure be 
missed,
And mended, if mended at all.
Select then the colors with care,
That each may iu harmony blend,
That they may with each other compare, 
And thus weave it on to the end.
As now to the end wo draw near,
We behold a new patera beyond 
Which we surely will try without fear, 
When we lay our old loom in the ground.
III and Happiness i k u f u s  g i b b s ,
S E C U R E D .  1 Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
THE CONCENTRATED CURE 
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
A POWERFUL REMEDY j 
A POWERFUL REMEDY I
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION 
f o r  e a r l y  i n d i s c r e t i o n  
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
BED BLANKETS
i l i  m  m  1 1 !;®
The Concentrated Cure:
A CERTAIN ANI) FOWERFUI. REMED Y FOR 
WEAKNESS OF TUE 
PR O C R E A T IV E  ORGANS.
A W ord to H usbands, lias anybody ever 
written upon the responsibility which rests 
upon a husband with regard to the educa­
tion of his wife? Of course we lcnotv what 
you will say about her being supposed to 
have “ finished her education’ 
riage, and all that ; and yet you and we J 
know that she begins as new an education j 
with him as if she had never seen the al­
phabet. Ilis views, his feelings, his ideas, 
are they nothing to her, if she loves him ?— 
Years after when tliey who "knew her as a 
girl”  come to talk with the matron, do they 
not find her husband reflected in every sen­
tence either for good or evil ? Of course the 
more strongly a woman loves, the more com­
pletely is her identity absorbed in her hus­
band's. This is a point which is too much 
neglected by married men. A good husband 
is almost certain to have a good wife ; and 
if  she be “ not so good as he could wish”  at 
the commencement of their married life, he 
can soon educate her up to the proper mark; 
and on the other hand, he can so educate 
her down as to render his home a purgatory( 
and perhaps bring upon himself and his 
family the greatest agony and keenest pangs 
of disgrace which a husband and children 
can feel.
It is prepared by
AN EMINENT P H Y S I C I A N  OF TUIS C IT Y,  
And has long been known here as 
THE ONLY REMEDY
That would surely and permanently restore 
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor, 
persons weakened by excess, or by 
THE INDISCRETIONS OF E A R L Y  YO U TH .  
Although not many months have elapsed 
since it was first generally introduced by 
means of extensive advertising, it is no nr cur­
ing a vast number of
T H E  U N F O R T U N A T E !
Who having been led to 
MAKE A TRIAL OF ITS VIRTUES, 
are rapidly recovering their wonted 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH, 
before m ar-1 This preparation is n o t  a  s t i m u l a n t , b u t  
A P U R E L Y  M E D IC IN A L  R E M E D Y . 
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT WILL SURELY CURE.
Send for a Circular first, read it carefully, 
and then you will send for the medicine.
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
Can be sent by mail. One vial will last a
month. ---------
lv. CR U D ER , AGEN T
No. 742 Broadway N. Y.
A P L E A S A N T  STIMULANT,
For the g e n it a l  organs can be obtained by 
sending §5 to the Agent as above. 
SENT FREE BY MAIL.
Circulars or medicines can be procured of 
Druggists everywhere. A lden  & Co., Ban­
gor. june29n34
SUCH AS
Extra Superfine WITNEY12, 11 & 10-4
BLANKETS ;
12, 1 1  & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS 
12, l i  & 10-4 Witney . ” “
12, 11, io  & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4.4 S H A K E R  A N D  DO AI ET FLA N N E L S.
Horse Blankets
AND
Ì M M t l L i T I H l .
Also, dealer in
I 3 r y  G r o o d s ,
WEST INDIA GOOES.
Y M K I
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CH AS. E . G IB B S,
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
Agent.
tf5
BOOTS & SHOES.
&
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BIMH , Sil *ES 1 It KUBKUKN.
He also lias the right, and manufactures 
M IT C IIE L ’ S P A T E N T
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
T he Silly W oman. This class of women 
belongs to the tribe of gossips ; possessing 
no resources in herself, with insatiable crav­
ing after excitement, she must create for her­
self some interest to fill her vacant hours.
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford. Sweden, Lovell and Frycburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
A t t o n t i o n
is called to a prime lot of
Ê i i Ê i t c s Si
An aperient and Stomachic preparation ol 
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by 
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the 
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe 
and the United States and prescribed in 
The sill}' woman is the torment of her own j their practice.
family and the dread of others. She enters ! .. The experience of X ^ n d ^ y v ^  J j that no preparation of Iron can be compar-
with an air of busy importance, which might 1 eq with it. impurities of the blood, depres
induce one tef whom she is unknown to he- sion of vital energy, pale and otherw ise
sickly complexions indicate its necessity in
N’ OW in store which will be sold for the L O W E S T  P O SSIB LE  P R IC E S, for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
Diuus Ai\D M l . D l C i . U S ,
S T A T I  O N E B Y
lieve that weighty matters bring her from 
her own home. Then follows the latest hit 
of scandal,told with the injunction, perhaps* 
not to breath it to the world, as she would 
not be implicated as the author on any ac' 
count. Such creatures remind me of the 
cantemptible insect whose undermining la­
bor saps the foundation of the noblest struct­
ures, and in time bring them to ruins. The 
silly woman, strange as it may seem, most 
often finds a congenial companion in the 
marriage lott ery, for men of sense have pow­
er to hold them in check ; and when a gos­
sip of this stamp finds sympathy of taste in 
her partner — when he not unfrequently 
heightens the coloring gives to her piquant 
stories, and aids her in disseminating them 
— it is but fair to place him in the same cat. 
egory. The children of this pair should be 
called Malice and Busybody, for they are 
the twins of Silliness and Gossip.
Going To. “ Going to do it,”  never'made a 
fortune, built a house, or won a name. “ Go­
ing to do it”  has been the bane of more peo­
ple than would fill tho census of a dozen 
New Yorks. The man who is always “going 
to do it”  rarely, if ever, does it. Tho only 
thing he does do is to go out of the world 
without doing it. If he has a task which must 
be done, he at once announces, with a deal 
ofboasting and a great wast of words, time, 
and breath, that he is “going to do it.”  And 
while he is “ thus going to do it,”  somebody 
else, who is uot suspected of “going to do it,”  
does it and reaps the reward.
The Emperor Alexander was present at a 
collection in Paris for one of the hospitals. 
The plate was held to the Emperor by an 
extremely pretty giG. As he gave his louis 
d’or, he whispered— “Mademoiselle, this is 
for your bright eyes.”  The girl courtesyed, 
and presented the plate again. “What,”  
said the Emperor, “ more ?”  “ Yes sire/, said 
she, “ I now want something for the poor.”
alm ost every con ceivab le  case
Innoxious in all maladies in which it has 
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 
in each of the following complaints, viz : !
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Etna na­
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, Scroful­
ous 'Tuberculosis. Salt Rheum, Alts menstrua­
tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints 
Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism. Intermit­
tent Fevers, Pimples on the Pace \\c.
In cases of G e n e r a l  D e b il it y , whether 
the result of acute disease, or of the contin­
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en­
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial ol 
this restorative lias proved successful to an 
extent which no description nor written at­
testation would render credible. Invalids 
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud­
denly re-appeared in the busy world as if 
just returned from protracted travel in a dis­
tant land. Some very signal instances of 
this kind are attested of female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dys- 
pectic aversion to air and exercise for which 
the physician has no name.
In N e r v o u s  A ffec tio n s  of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must ne­
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the del ox 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstina te ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation.
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency 
which forms them.
In D y s p e t s ia  innumerable as are its cau 
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Pills 
has often sufficed for tne most habitua lea­
ses, including the attendeut Costiveness.
In unchecked D iarbh cea , even when ad­
vanced to D y s e n t a r y , confirmed, emaciat­
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In the loca l pains, loss o f  flesh and 
strength, deb ilitating cough, and rem ittent 
hectic, which gen era lly  indicate In c ip ie n t  
Co n su m ptio n , this rem edy has a llayed the 
alarm of friends and physicians, in severa l 
very gratify in g  and interesting instances.
In Scr ofu lou s  T u b e r c u lo sis , this m edi­
cated iron has had far more than tho good  
effect of the m ost cautiously balanced pre-
AN D  P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
which w ill be sold for a sm all advance on the 
cost. A lso, a large quantity and 
prim e assortm ent o f
& Nj Dj F Ai Nj Ci Y Gj 0 ) 0 ) Di &
R E U B E N  B A L L .
Bridgton Center, April 13, 18(50. 23tí
E . T . S T U  A  11 T ,
m M B A M T M L m
)ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
î V the public to his choice stock of
tfroadcloiks, Cassimcres, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
F  U R N  I  S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY M A D E CLOTHING
A’so for sale at STUART’S. 
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center 1
Three of the clioir of young girls, who 
dressed in white, greeted Washington as he 
entered Trenton, in 1789, on his way to as­
sume the Presidency, and strewed his path­
way with flowers, still survive. One yet lives 
in Trenton; one is mother of Senator Uhesnut 
of South Carolina; and one, Mrs. Sarah Hand» 
resides in Cape May county, N, J.
“ You’re a pretty fellow,”  said the owner 
o f  a wood pile to a thief, “ to come hero and 
steal my wood while I sleep.”  “ Yes,”  re­
plied the thief, “ and I suppose you would 
stay up there and seo mo break my back 
with lifting, before you would oiler to come 
down and help me.”
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
-------DEALER in -------
M ,
m. M ^  .<& m n
English and American Carpetings
-------LATEST STYLES-------
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
F L @ ® i  ® M L  E I L i T T H i ;
all widths.
S T R A W  M ATTIN G S, RUGS, M ATS, &C.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
E D W A R D  H . B U R G IN ,
F R E E  S T R E E T  CARPET W A R E  HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
O ver H. J. L ibb y  & Co.’s,
1 PO R TLAN D , ME. tf
G R A N  T ’ S
COFFEE AM) SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
J .  G J - R A T S T T ,
Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds of
COFFEE, SLICES, SALERATUS
A N D  C R E A M  T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spire Mills, No. 13 and 15 
U n io n  St r e e t , PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
a ny address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly  
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
P A R IS  S T A G E .
\ STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds,
rFMlE Subscriber lias removed his Factory 
I to the LARGE NEW SHOP near the 
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of
B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L
that can bo advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
QTp*Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
work. I . S. IIOPKINSON.
B rid g to n  Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*15
H ]AN D K ID  STRENGTHENING Pljj 
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies hai 
by the common consent of mankind, been p
v o r
l ]>! 
ced  a t the head o f  a ll s im ilar  preparation^ 
Herrick’s V e g e ta b le  P ills »  in universal 
ness, sa fety  and ce r ta in ty  in the cure of i;
G . H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
m m n w m m M
I
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
B E D ST E A D S, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
A LSO , R E A D Y -M A D E  C O F F IN S. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K IN G  - G LASSES R E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Y jL the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7£ o’clock, 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
Paris with the CARS for Port- 
land, which arrive in Portland 
=r«-wr__'_>:”Sir at 2 o’clock. P. M. Returning, 
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the 
I j o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar­
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’ clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg, 
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
Iy6 J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
M A N S I O N  H O U S E .
The subscribers having leased the 
M a n sio n  U ousk, pleasantly situated 
at Morrill’s Comer, for a term ef 
years, have roefitteil and reiurnisk- 
1 it in the best of style for the ac­
commodation of Pleasure Parties and others 
aroni the city. They desire thattlieir friends 
wnd the public generally should favor them 
oitli their visits, and no pains will be spared 
tc render their stay pleasant. The house 
fontains a
S P A C I O U S  H A L L
AND
O T J T I . S r 5. T .
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
F O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
o f the day.
P U R E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes 
5 B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
BOURBON ELIXIR .
cj^HE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and it? 
close proximity to the city, will render it a 
pleasant resort for sieigk-ride parties during 
the winter.
Meals furnished at all hours, and good 
conveyances to and from the city by railroad 
and omnibus. W. M. CUSHMAN & CO. 
Westbrook. Jan. 26, I860. 1112
BYRQNGREENOUGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
&UFFMQJ A\NQj F A\NGjY
NOS. 14S & 150 M ID D L E  S T .,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
B. Greenough,
I. li. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
New M illinery  Goods
D .  E . U l .  E . B A  R  K  E  R
WOULD respectfully call 
the attention of the Ladies- 
of Bridgton and vicinity to a 
choice selection of Bonnets, 
Flowers, and M IL L IN E R Y  
G O O D S  Also, (Doves, Ho­
siery, Head Dies es, Vails, 
choice R I B B O N S ,  Ruches, 
Blonds, Caps, Hoop Skirts, 
and a variety of other arti­
cles which we would be pleased to show you 
at an}' time you may favor us with a call.
Our goods are new and will be sold cheap 
for Cash. M IL L IN E R Y 'in all its branch­
es will lie carried on under our special direc­
tion. We would solicit as early a call as 
convenient. A choice selection of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  A N D  T R IM M E D  H A T S, 
constantly kept on hand.
Cali and examine our goods before pur 
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both 
time and money,
B O N N ETS B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
Rooms under Temperance flail,
25 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
Pondicherry Eouse •
THE subscriber would inform h 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the abov 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is ulso fitted up for board 
ing, and till who see tit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
05s“  1 have also, good stabling for Horses 
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
various diseases of man, excel all others,y 
their sale unquestionably is treble tliut i 
other kinds. In lull doses they arc activi 
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cl 
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick l l j  
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney DerangcrneB 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin A flections, fl* 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are pud 
vegetable, can be taken at uuy time by old\ 
young, without change in employment i 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when a 
perly used, but when compound in a Pj|f| 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefit! 
the patient. Herrick's ¡Sugar Coated l’ij 
have never been hioivu  to produce sore niyf 
and aching joints, as have some others. 
Therefore, persons in want of a family n 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used I 
millions, will certainly look for no other- 
'lhese Pills are covered with a coating 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine al» 
them, but are as easily taken as bits of | 
feetionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 OEM 
5 BOXES, SI.
Herrick's Kid Strengthening Pla. 
These renowned Plasters cure pains 
ness and distress in the back, sides & ’bri 
in five hours, indeed, so certain are ti 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants 
Spread from resins, balsams and guni! 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them pc« 
ly adapted to tho wants of P'ema/es and 
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to 
months, and in rheumatic complaints,si 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, wh; 
other remedies failed. Full directions * 
be fou n d  on the back o f each. Publicspi 
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel 
others, will strengthen their lungs and 
prove their voices by wearing them on 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
Dr. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Sm 
Has obtained an enviable reputation inf 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Deafness,! 
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those dis 
greeable noises, resembling the wbizzinj 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely G 
tables conies with full directions, & den 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff |l cju 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
£I)C
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These old established Powders, 
known, at the Long Island Race C 
Y ., and sold in immense quantiti
so *s
thousand gay am
H. H. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals.
P A I N T S ,  O I L S ,  V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware
the Middle and Eastern States for the 
seven yean,continue to excel all other 7 " ,
in diseases of Horses and Ceutle theirl 01 lles 8®eame^ 
lence is acknowledged everywhere.“\ clum ps o f  shrub! 
contain nothing injurious, the animal a c ious berries • an 
worked while feeding them; ample ( Jerries, an
tions go with each package, and good b <rees with purp 
men are invited to test their virtue# 
judge of their goodness.
l a r g e  p a c k a g e , 25 c e n t s . 1
CCP^The above articles are sold by 
agents throughout the United States 
das and South America, at wholesale 
largo Druggists iu the principal cithm l 
HERRICK. &
Practical C hem ists  Albany]
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden
J. W. M ANSFIELD,
Wholesale and Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
— AND—
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St.., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
tf P O R T L A N D , M E . 33
HORACE BILLINGS,
liommissioii iUcrcljant,
—  A N D  DEALER IN—
H I D E S ,  L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18and *0 Frit nd Streets. 
B O S T O N .
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
M A N U FA C TU R E R  AN D  D E A L E R  IN
LARO OIL
L  O  W  P  O It C A S  i l
No 17, Exchange Street, 
P O R T L A N D , M E . 1 l y
H. PACK A  KB,
N O . (51 E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D , M E ..
Oiler s for sale MISELLANEOUS and
S c h o o l  B o o k s ,
public with a positive knowledge that it 
parations of iodine, without any of their well will perform all that he claims tor it. He 
known liabilities. did not originate it for the sake of having
Tlie attention of females cannot be too something to sell,^but to cure himself ot Dys- 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re- pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years standing.— 
storative, in tlie cases peculiarly affecting Uu succeeded completely in doing so, and,
them. ' now after having established its remarkable S A B B A T H  S C H O O L  L I B R A R I E SIn R h e u m a t ism , both Chronic and inflam - curative p ow er beyond  a doubt, by its use in 
m atory— in the latter, however, more decid- a g rea t  va riety  o f  other cases, w ith equal sue- ly  A N D  QUESTION BO O K S. 44 
ed ly— it has been invariably well reported, oess> he. offers it to the p u b lic  for the re lie f of 
both  as a llev iating pain and reducing the the suffering.
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus- Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is
cles. Health and happiness in store for you yet. |
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
IT CURBS CONSUMPTION;
’  IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN E R A L  T E E T H , G O L D  F O IL , AC
Burning Fluid and Camphene.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
ST A N D A R D  F A M IL Y M E D IC IN E S , etc 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street.
P O R T L A N D , M E . 20tf
y. ■ C. R. tt T. nL \ ■
H U N  JN E W E L L ’ S
U N IVE R SAL
C O U C H  R E M E D Y
For all Throat and Lung Complaints, from 
Common Coughs to Actual Consumption.
II ll.MYE W E L h  9 S
J U S T I F Y  C E L E  B  R  A  T  E I )
TOLU ANODYNE
The Naturel and Sure Remedy for all 
N ER VO U S C O M PLAIN TS
From Neuralgia through all cases where Op­
ium was ever used to that of Delirium Tre­
mens, and tlie common chief cause of Disease.
1. O S S O F  S L E E P .
In I n t e r m it t e n t  F ev ers  it must necessa­
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor­
ative, and its progress in the new settlements 
ot the West, will probably be one of high 
renown and usefulness 
No remedy has ever been discovered in the
When Oliver Cromwell first coined money, 
an old cavalier looking on oue of tho new pie­
ces read this inscription on one side, “God 
with us on the other, “The Commonwealth 
of England.” “ I see,”  said ho, “God and the 
Commonwealth are on different sides.”
A good character is a mine of wealth.
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
1 o do so niu
whole history of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect. scaiiSfes foo 1 ,
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac- o much healt’y nutrition to .................
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi- Vital Forces of tho system as the Bourbon 
tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme- Elixir.
ENOCH K N IG H T,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
B R ID G T O N , M E .
Of f ic e —Over N. Cleaves’ s Store.
For tho INSTANT RELIEF 
and PERMANENT CURE of
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent freo 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters, orders, etc ,’ should be addressed to 
R . B. LOCKE k CO., General Agents i 
ly32 N 20 CkdakSt., Y.
For sale in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. 
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper, N a «li­
na, N. II 51 ly.
Custom Work.
P POSTERS AND HAND B IL L SRINTED at the Reporter Oflice with new 
and showy type, at fair living prices.
B e s t  L o n d o n  p o r t e r  for the sick. 33 at BALL’S.
A. BEN TO N  would an­
nounce to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg­
ton generally, that, lie lias 
recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
s ¿
BOOT AN D  S H O E M A K IN G ,
D BUGS, M E D IC IN E S AND C H E M I- for either men, women or children CALS of all kinds selling cheap at ------- -
BALL’S. »
OCP” Work respectfully solicited, 
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, I860. ly
h good, that adds . . ’
' the Blood and j tlus distressing complaint use
F 1C N D T  ’  S
BRONCHIAL CIGARETTES,
Made by C. R. SEYMOUR & CO.
107 NASSAU S T R E E T ,:: : : : N E W  Y O R K .
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
31 FOR 8AXJ-: AT ALL DRUGGISTS. Gill
"B U R N H A M  BROTH ERS 
D  A -G M J E  R R E O T  Y P E , 
A m brotypo and Photograph
TA O  O  M  S ,
96 Middle street,------P O R T L A N D .
J U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R. Bunrham’
The Great Central Active Principle of tlie 
'Join Anodyne is a true development of the 
Original Natural Opiate. In all cases wliere- 
ever Opium has been used and its baneful ef­
fects witnessed, no remark of ours can ade­
quately compare the difference, and no deci­
sion is equal to a trial. The Anodyne con­
tains not a particle of Opium, and the most 
delicate constitution can use it with safety. 
The perfectly natural state it keeps -nd 
leaves the Patient should recommend it to 
Physicians who have long sought tlie true de­
velopment, and to Patients who want natu­
ral results.
The basis of the universal Cough Remedy 
is that freedom from all components which 
by the great error in compounding, produce 
complete inerts, instead of real cures. We 
place no restraint on its use every hour in 
tlie day, and ask all Patients to make it tlie 
natural enemy to all Coughs, Throat or Lung 
Complaints by a perfect freedom of appiica 
tion. For Inflammatory Sore Throat it is a 
perfect Remedy, and for Whooping Cough 
checks all the spasms and allows the Cough 
to have its run in a quiet way.
With the spirit that we court all investiga­
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries. 
ma3' wc ¡|i return ask all to be cautious to 
purchase only of those they can rely upon.
‘ •Price within tlie reach of all.”
g e n e r a l  a g e n ts  
J. W . H Li N N E W E L L  tc CO.
. 7 & 8 Commercial iVliarf, Boston.
G EO . H U N N E W E L L ,
J45 Water Street, New York.
Under the special supervision of JOHN \„ 
H UN NEW ELL, Chemist and Pharmaceu­
tist, Boston, Mass , whose signature covers 
the corks of tho genuine only, and to whom 
address all communications.
Sold  by all resp ectab le  dealers everyw here. 
S. M. HAYDEN, Bridgton,; Silas Blake,
Harrison ; D. F. Noyes. Norway, Agents._
H. F. Phillips, Portland ; W. I,.* Alden <fc Co.
Wngor, Wholesale Agent ly29.
CH AS. J. W A L K E R  &
Manufacturers and  Wholesale De»]fl
B O O T S , SHO]
R U B B E R S ,
a  ji>  V
W A X  L 1A ÏH
FRENCH A N D  AMER
1  A l l  S i t i  
Linings, Linding
Of their youth, or
Kid and Goat Stock, ItuÉtheir ancestors anc
. , îarly  (lays, to tho j
Goring, Shoe Duck, Pej E,i around them, fU]
Lasts, Shoe Nails,and 
S I I 0 1 5  T O O l t
OF A L L  K IN D S .
Ko. 48  Union street,
s ’ s s v a r s i s s i ,
}
Charles J. W alker, 
E dm u nd  L ibhy.
ilAiNSON & 111LTOÍ
Keep constantly on bund mul for sale 
assortment of
FÆMMLir M te iB îE
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molas 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and dieci
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MB 
and clear Northern PORK, packed iu
r t ,
of the be?
C£L> TCJD*
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lie est brands for sale low for UnL.n * , f *’ ra3
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hum 0C'eYcd gazelles
B E S T  C U R E D  H A M S  can be hadaLar\ 1,1 thls harmi 
store for 10 cents per pound. * its queen, imbed
Wanted, all kinds of Produce,! ‘ 0Wne(1 with choice 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for’ A m ong a ll tjl0 yo 
nes- Bridgton Center, I  nmn_ , „ J
A-  - — —  —! ,Ul>ar, two of the iNEW Lot of Boots,Shoes and Hi ,vor o f  li,.- i 
for sale by DIX11Y STONE A her love- •
I^ L O M t! Choice brands selling lo t| _ as well as o 
P  29 § kj valley. No
j > r < K  Mi l  EAT AND F L O U a ll imh h?  arm ! ^ 0ng 
g j  lot just rocelved by ‘I   ^ 10 Presipice y
A T __ 11 '  A lira 3 arrow pierced th.
u v m ; i N a n d  l e m o n s ': 4 »  °par,l or the fierce 
l o t jo strecelved at BALL’S. J l  the flocks of the i
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS) l f ' 8 cousin Jalepli
T ’” "”  ‘ ‘
for
O '
* * a»* ha • y .iH i n  M il* w , i o iu u i u  
IMIH Bridgton Reporter Office ho 3 fa j"1 'u m anly snori« 
L  for furnishing Programmes and Together .,„1  1 ,
>r Concerts, Ac., at low prices. * an,‘ Ovcd c
W  AT< n  M ’ K IN G  SK E L E TO N  , UflS ’V V FOR ONE DOLLAR, al BILLING- 8 b l«-ck, clusteri
^Jv‘‘n ’.s wii 
KH <T O W N  AND SC H O O L  REPORTS Sun_, V’" 1® ’ JaleP 
T)RIN TED  on new and beautiful t.'I'bLu , UUe 011 t*ie 31 
I promptly delivered to order, at-e '* out their fires 
rates as will afford a living profit. 1 
' 8 II. NOTE
